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I $LW ▲ YEAR IN ADVANCE

DIED.
Wednesday. Msy 

seed B years

on Thursday. May 9th, 
wife of Mr. W. J. Bale.

funeral will take place from the resi
dence of her husband, Kingston street, on 
Friday. May 10th, at 4 o'clock p. m.

TOWN TOPICS.
' A chit la among ye, talcin' saMu 

An'faith hell great SW

Outside views, photos, crayons or oil paint
ings at short notice end best style at Geo. 
Stewart’s gallery. Hsmilton-et.

A Good Present.—The: meet useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. MoGIlllcuddy. agent. Goderich.

Linen dusters, seersuckers, every kind of 
seasonable light gentlemen's wear is now all 
the go at the cheap and fashionable tailoring 
establishment of F. k A. Pridham.

The best perfumes, the purest drugs, the 
latest novelties, the cloeeet attention, the 
nattiest kept drug store—everything of the 
best is its line at Georgs Rhynas’ Pharmacy.

Tax Won sir's Christian Tnsrsaairci 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at l:3u 
o'clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the week is cordially invited 
to attend.

The warm days are giving house-cleaning a 
boom and busy house-keepers find at Bound
ers 8c Son's everything they want for that 
purpose. Their wall papers are pretty In 
pattern and low in price and their ready 
mixed paint, kaleomlne end stove polish are 
Just the thing. Give them a call at the cheap
est house under the sun.

When will the waterworks come into opera
tion! has been asked by mssv; and what's the 
matter with the street watering I is asked by 
more. These are pertinent questions and an 
early solution will be in order by our town 
fathers, but if anyone asks where can the 
latest and best devices in modern photo
graphy be found, a grand chorus from old 
customers well satisfied will arise, “At R. R 
Sallow’s nheto establishment, corner of Mon
treal-st-t and Square,”

BRIEFLETS.
Mr Geo Swanson is just recovering 

from a severe indisposition.
Mayor Butler it off on holidays, end 

municipal matters are droooing.
Inspector Uavan, of the Inland Rev

enue Department,was in town on Friday 
last.

Mr Jonathan Colborne, Smith's Falls, 
it visiting his brothers, John H. and W,

• Ambrose.
Miss Julia Haley, of St. Marys, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs T. H. Mahoney, 
East-street.

. Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on the brat Saturday of 
every month.

John Acheron's kid glove announce
ment on 6th page is worth the attention 

- of everv reader.
Mr D K Strachan is busily engaged 

pei facting the new machinery for launch 
irf^kie lifeboat.

>fies Ellis Mahoney, of Stratford, 
formerly of Goderich, is visiting the 
home of her childhood.
" The first sitting of the Court of Re
vision for Hnllett will be held at 
Londesboro, on the 27th inet.

Sunday last three young men, who 
were paddling in a canoe in the river, 
were overturned and got aowsed in the 
stream.

If yon are in want of a good first-class 
top buggy call and see Alex. Morton's 
stock—it is large and all first-class work. 
Prices right.

The tracts for general distribution 
have strive-1, and persons desirous of 
getting them can obtain them from Mr 
David Stoddard.

We regret to learn that Mrs Arm
strong, mother of Mr Harry Armstrong, 
of the N. W. Telegraph office, is still in

Mr Ou» A Thorpe, of Toronto, is re
cuperating in town after i three weeks'
illness.

Mias Hamilton, of Drayton, Dakota, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs S. Pollook. 
She intends spending the summer here.

The Young Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union will hold its regular meet
ing on Monday, May 13th, at 8 o'clock, 
at the boose of Mrs R. Henderson. A 
full attendance ia particularly requested.

A Popular Instrument.—A new 
scale Upright Pianoforte recently com
pleted by Messrs Newoombe <t Co., To
ronto, la affording great satisfaction. It 
fills the requirements for a reliable it* 
strnment by a first class maker at a figure 
within the reach of elL Write them for 
particulars. tf

A Novelty.—A B Cornell has a 
novelty in the New Raymond sewing 
machine, which is e handsome piece of 
furniture for a parlor or sitting room, 
oombiniog n beautiful ladies’ writing 
desk with the most durable and practical 
sewing machine made.

Judge Tome, who is one of the repre
sentatives to the Grand Council of the 
Royal Arcanum, left on Tuesday for 
Peterborough to be present at the session 
of that order. Mr Radcliffe, who was 
to have accompanied him, was detained 
here owing to the illness of his daughter.

The prettiest thing on wheels in this 
town is the delivery wagon which Mr 
Wm. Pridham, of the Parisian laundry, 
has had made in response to the increas
ing demands of his business. Mr Prid- 
ham's business has steadily grown since 
he opened up in Strat'ord, and besides 
his large city custom he receives work 
weekly from Berlin, Seaforth, St, 
Marys, etc. The Parisian Laundry 
docs good work and deserves success. — 
Stratford Herald.

Ofihino tub Base Ball Season. — 
On Friday afternoon last there was a 
good torn-oot at the Agricultural Park 
to see the base ball game between a 
picked nine of the lawyers and bankers 
end another from the merchants of the 
town. P. Maloolmson sod G. Parks 
comprised the battery for the lawyers 
and bankers, and S. Melcomaon and Ed. 
Campaignefiiled the points for themarcan 
tile teem. In the early partfof the game 
law and finance led the procession by a 
tall score, but in the ninth innings of 
the merchants, Pitcher Malcolmson’e arm 
gave out, and a “ razzle-dazzle " was the 
result, allowing a score of 11 runs, which 
added to the 6 already made brought the 
total op to 16. As the other team had 
made 18 runs in their eight innings they 
decided to not take the final inning. 
The game was a highly interesting one, 
the features being the battery work, the 
base work of Messrs A Pridham and W 
Pioudfoot, and the base running of 
Messrs Sutherland Malcolmson, D. Mc
Donald and P. Holt. A return match is 
looked for at an early date.

Goderich Today.—The last issue of 
the Monetary Timet hat the following 
about our town :—We do not require to 
remark the attractions offered by Gode
rich as a summer resort, since we are 
told that an illustrated pamphlet, is in 
preparation which will set forth these. 
Bat we gather some other interesting 
facta and figures about this breesy old 
town from the Annual Report of its 
Board tf Trade, just sent ns. The 
population exceeds 4,000, and there are 
over 100 shop# and business places. 
Of these ten are dry goods, 10 grocery 
and provision, and 7 merchant tailor 
shops. There are 6 dressmakers, 6 
furniture deal era, 6 bakers, 1 confection
er. The trades occupying 4 shops each 
are those of druggists, shoes, butcher’:

a low state of health,
Mr A Waddell, an old miner, left for ‘re,““I en°e'’ “«“S"

An Mr.nd.v nn a nvmmmiim, ™eat' 8«m, millinery stove and tins
Hour and feed, house-furnishings, andity on Monday on a prospecting 

tour. His friends here w.nld
Sud bur;

1 rejoice to 
hear ot hie striking a good lead.

Mrs and Miss Drummond have return
ed from a six months’ trip east. They 
had an enjoyable time, but like all others 
are glad to get back to Goderich.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Conductor Ausebroolc left for Denver, 
Col., Wednesday last, to attend the 
annual Conductors' convention. He is 
accompanied by Mr* and Miss Ause- 
brooke, and expects to be absent two 
weeks.

Boys ! Look Here.—New bicycles at 
the price of second hand ones : Comet 
Ssfety, 885.00 ; Comet No. 2, 865.00. 
Boy’s bicycle up to 48 inches, $30 00, at 
Geo. W. Thomson's music,depot,Square, 
Goderich. 2 2t

It was Dr John D Wilson (not Fraser) 
who purchased J W Jones’ residence on 
Queen’s avenue. Dr Wilson has just 
returned from Riverside, Cal., and 
seems quite restored in health.—Lon
don Free Press.

Statistics from Assessment Roll 
Ashfikld Township. —Population, 3564 ; 
births, 86 ; deaths, 38 ; number horses, 
1288; cattle, 4261; sheep, 3297; pigs, 
983; dogs, 391; acres of woodland, 3375; 
acres orchard, 492; acres fall wheat, 
3289.

Received a Government Appoint
ment.—Dr Rois, who for the past couple 
of years hat practised medicine in oar 
town, hss received the appointment of 
second assistant medical officer in the 
Hamilton Asylum. The doctor is a 
general favorite with the people of this 
town, and his many friends rejoice at his 
promotion to a good position. The ap
pointment is an Ontario Government 
one. The doctor ii a son of Hon. A. 
M. Ross, Provincial Treasurer,
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"THE HURON SIGNAL” ST LAM PRINTING HOUSE, NORTH STREET.
THE HURON SIGNAL.

D M’OILLICUDDY, PROPRIETOR.
From the Illustrated Signal-Star.

A review of the industrie* of Gode
rich would indeed be incomplete if it 
failed to contain a reference to Thb 
Huron Signal, which, for the past 
forty years and more, has been a pioneer 
of progress in Goderich. Established 
in 1848 by the late Thomas McQueen, it 
et once took rank with the foremost Pro
vincial papers, and although in its long 
career it has undergone changes and 
vicissitudes, it hat come through them 
with eourage unabated, energy undimin- 
ished, and vigor unimpaired. Today it 
stands in the front rank of Canadian 
country journalism from a literary stand
point, and haa at its command the moat 
perfect mechanical facilities of all the 
offices in Huron, Perth and Bruce. In 
its earlier years The Signal had, like 
most other country newspapers of that 
period, many changes of proprietorship. 
On Mr McQueen’s retiring in 1852, he 
was succeeded by George and John Cox, 
Nicholls & Cox, J. W. Keys, and then 
McQueen agair resumed control. He 
afterwards disposed of the office to 
W. T. & G. Cox, who were succeeded 
by Cox <t Smith, and they in turn sold 
out to J. J Bell, now editor and pro
prietor of the Brockville Recorder. He 
was succeeded by Allan & Dickson. 
After the lamented death of Mr Dickson 
by drowning, Mr Allan secured a part-f 
ne$ in Mr Giseing, formerly of the 
Woodstock Review, and the business 
was conducted by them until Sept.

when MuGillicuddy Bros., 
of the Brussels Pott,

1, 1880,
formerly of the Brussels Pott, as
sumed control of The Signal. With 
the advent of the new proprietors a radi
cal change was made in the “get-up” of 
the journal. The old “blanket sheet" 
was abandoned, and the more modern 
8-page form was adopted ; a complete 
new outfit of type was purchased ; addi 
tionsl and improved machinery was 
placed in the pressroom ; a tall corps of 
county correspondents was secured ; and 
The Signal became, from a typographi
cal and literary atandpoint, a model 
local newspaper. In 1886 Mr Thomas 
MoGillicuddy, the junior member of the 
firm, retired from the business, to ac 
copt the position of official stenographer 
in the Ontario Bureau of Industries, and 
resigned from the staff of The Signal. 
Since that time the entire control of the 
journal has been in the hands of the 
present proprietor, Mr D. McGillicud- 
dy. and the prosperous career of The 
Signal has continued. During the past 
year a new engine has been added to the 
pressroom equipment, and the other ap
pliances for turning out first-class job 
work have also been improved. The 
pressroom is one of the most complete 
outside of the cities, and contains four 
presses—three of which are driven by 
steam power. The present handsome 
edition of The Illustrated Signal- 
Star is fair testimony to the excellence 
of The Signal printing facilities, as the 
entire édition is th) work of its press 
room. Politically the paper is an inde
pendent Reform journal, is fearless and 
outspoken, and is subservient to nc par
ty or clique.

Mr Alf Merrit, Hollatt, who has been 
employed et Spreug'e mill for some 
time beck, hee been compelled to give 
up work, owing to n large gathering on 
his lag.

The lecture by Rev Dr Ure, on “A 
Trip to the Mother Lend," which was 
to have been delivered on May 23hl, haa 
been postponed until May 30th. All 
are invited.

Mr John Spruog.Hollett,recently sold 
to hi* son-in-law, Mr Samuel Cox, lixty- 
five acre* in the Maitland Block, for 
the sum of $2,500, end Mr Cox ia erect
ing a house thereon for the occupation 
of hit parents.

Knox church Band of Hope will hold 
ita regular meeting on Saturday,- May 
11th, at 3 p.m. All are requested to be 
present, as prises will bo given for good 
attendance, and those who have not 
already given their names for the flower 
show 'ere asked to do so on Saturday, as 
the meeting oleees for the summer sea 
son.

The Illustrated Signal-Star.— 
'This handsome and interesting pamphlet 
will be completed and ready for delivery 
on Tuesday morning. Persona desirous 
of Securing copies from the edition on 
sale should leave their orders at once. 
The supply of saleable aopiea is limited, 
and to accommodate the public we have 
opened an order-book at this office. 
First come, first served, will have to be 
our motto. If you want to secure copies 
leave your orders at once. Single oopiea 
15 cents.

Mrs Scott-Siddons. — The famona 
reader, Mrs Scott-Siddons, will appear 
in the Grand Opera Home on Tuesday 
evening, May 14th. There is every rea
son to believe that this will be the fare
well appearance of this talented art Me, 

[ and those who would hear the greatest 
living reader should not fail to take 
advantage of the opportunity afforded 
on the evening of the 14th inst. There 
will he an entire change of program 
from any previously given here by Mrs 
Scott-Siddons. The plan of the hall ia 
now on view at Fraser & Porter’s. 
Tickets 25c and 35a ; reserved seats 
50o.

County Atlas. In the meantime the 
person who originally borrowed the Atlae 
left the aectioe and evidently forgot that 
he had ever borrowed anything in the 
shape of the book from The Signal. 
The agony ia now over end we rejoice 
in the recovery of the work. The little 
item about the lecture by the preacher 
from Clinton did it.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

wall-paper. There are three hardware 
shops, 3 lumber yards, 3 men’s furnish
ing places, and three livery stables, 2 
booksellers, 2 dentists, 2 florists, 2 
jewellers, 2 plumbers. In default of 
the assessment figures for the current 
year, the Report gives the total for last 
year at $1,199,795, of which 8989.000 is 
real estate, Municipal indebtedness 
amounts to $96,174. two-thirds of which 
has been incurred for water-works, elec
tric lighting, and the Agricultural Park. 
The town is well lighted, efforts are 
being made to enclose and improve the 
Park and Square, and the water-works 
system, we believe, is a very good one. 
Referring to manufactures, the report 
states that the product of flour in 1888 
exceeded that of 1887 ; likewise that 
with the expected additional railway 
facilities, new factories might with ad
vantage consider the situation and other 
claitra of Goderich. “The production 
of aalt has been much larger than in pre
vious years, the prices somewhat better 
than part three years, and the article 
manufactured of a superior grade and 
quality to anything hitherto produced 
in Goderich, indicating greater care in 
the manufacture and more skill in the 
process. One new salt refinery is under 
construction, where common salt will be 
converted into dairy at a nominal cost, 
and a superior article placed upon the 
markets at a slight advance in prie*." 
The saw and planing mills, the foundry, 
boiler factory and machine-shop», the 
cooperages — principally occupied on 
salt and apple barrels—the carpet- 
stretcher factory, the shipyard, all these, 
it appears, have been busy end prosper
ous. The municipal heads of Goderich 
are ; John Butler, mayor ; W. Proud- 
foot, reeve ; Abraham Smith, deputy- 
reeve. The officers of the Board of 
Trade are : R. S. Williams, president ; 
Joseph Kidd, jr., vice-president ; James 
Mitchell, secretary ; R, Radcliffe, tree 
•arte, .

The New Organ Co.—A meeting of 
the shareholders ot the Joint Stock 
Organ Co. of Goderich was held on 
Thursday evening of last week, Mayor 
Butler in the chair. There was a Urge 
attendance, and the proceedings were 
most enthusiastic and harmonious. 
After addresses had been made by the 
Mayor and Mr. Blackstone, the fol
lowing provisional directors were ap
pointed : Jos. Williams, John Acheson, 
Horace Horton, C. A. Humber, John 
Butler, Wm Proudfoot, Chas. Black- 
stone and F. Jordan. Mr D. McGilli- 
cuddy acted as secretary. At the close 
of the meeting the signing of the stock 
book took place, and arrangements were 
made for placing the company on a 
thorough working basis.

The Benefit Concert.—The benefit 
concert to Mr J C Hyslop nn Friday 
evening last was largely attended, and a 
good program was presented. The fol
lowing ladies and gentlemen kindly took 
part in endeavoring to make the program 
a success : Mrs Thos Detlor, the Misses 
Radcliffe, Annie and Sophia Fisher, T 
Graham, A Chilton and Trueman, and 
Prof Aarmkscn, E C Belcher, R S 
William», R G Reynolds and B Richard
son. Miss Cooke was the acoompitiist, 
and performed her duties with her usual 
ease and grace. Miss R idol iffe deserves 
the thanks of all for taking part in the 
concert, notwithstanding the fact that 
she had to leave a bed of illness to be

The junior Huron Lacrosse Club is 
open to receive challenges from other 
c'uba in Western Ontario. R. Rilph is 
secretary.

Sudden Death. — Wednesday after
noon, Wm C Dymeut, at one time 
manager of the large lumber firm of 
Dyment <1- Co., at this point, was sudden 
ly stricken down with apoplexy while 
sitting in a chair on the sidewalk in front 
of the hotel at which he boarded. He 
had resided off and on in Goderich for 
seme years, and was of a friendly and 
agreeable disposition. He was in the 
30th year of hia age, of a stout and 
healthy build, and his sudden taking off 
was a shock to all who knew him. The 
body was taken tc the railway a’ation 
on Thursday afternoon, in transit to 
Barrie for interment.

From Florida.—Dr and Mrs McLsan 
arrived home from Florida, where they 
had been sojourning for the previous 
month, on Tuesday of last week. They 
were both much pleased with the trip 
and the doctor is enthusiastic over the 
climate and opportunities of that por
tion of the Sunny South. So satisfied 
is he of the bright business future of 
the district that he has purchased a 
large fruit farm near Conant, and es
tablished hit eldest eon Harry as manag
er. He haa become quite an authority 
on tropical fruits and fruit culture, and 
believes there is a great chance for the 
development of the export trade of the

entire audience, who fully appreciated 
her self-sacrifice on the occasion. The 
recitations by Mrs Detlor and Miss 
Trueman were of a high order, and the 
musical numbers elicited rounds of 
applause and encores. Mr Belcher and 
hia associate* are deserving of credit for 
the manner in which they placed their 
time and talent in making the concert a 
•access. And while we are on this sub
ject U would not be out of place to give 
a meed of praise to Messrs W Swanson, 
J McCullough and A and W Pridham, 
who, by their efforts in ticket selling, 
contributed not a little to the irge at
tendance. We understand some $81 
were netted by the concert, and placed 

; to the credit of Mr Hyslop,

present. She had the sympathy of. the section. The Signal had the privilege
‘ ' of enjoying a toothsome orange and 

pomelo, which the doctor was kind 
enough to bring in to the sanctum. 
Oranges we had partaken of before, but 
the pomelo was a novelty, and we might 
have had qualms about feasting upon it, 
had it not been recommended by sound 
medical authority. This fruit it of the 
orange aperies, but larger and of a 
lighter color. The pulp tastes peculiar 
at first, but after the first pomelo is dis
posed of, the eater's eversion entirely 
disappears, and the tendency ia to eigh 
for more. It ia not a common fruit in 
our latitude for domestic purposes, but
we expect to ate a development of the it, and thought no me 
trade. Like the tomato, the pomelo he* until he raw the item

Obituary. -On Friday, April 96<h, 
Jennie, second daughter of the late 
Archibald Diekeon, passed away after a 
long Illness, which she bore with Chris
tian fortitude and calm resignation. The 
funeral, which took place from the fami
ly residence to Maitland cemetery on 
Monday, April 29, was largely attended. 
Rave Robert Ure, D.D. ,and J. A Ander
son, M.A., conducted the funeral cere
mony at the house and grave. The 
pallbearers were Meaaia R. Frazer, A. 
Dickson, G. A. Nairn, P. Malcomson, 
of Goderich, R. Dickson,Brussels,and A. 
Broad foot, Seaforth. A number of 
floral tributes lay on» the casket from 
friends and relatives. Jennie will be 
sadly missed by all who knew her and 
loved her. Her end was peace.

Public School Board—The regular 
meeting ef the public school board was 
held on Monday evening. Present, the 
chairman.Mr S. Malcolmson, and Meaaia 
C. Crabb, W. Aoheaon, A. S. Chrystal,
II. W. Ball and G. Swanson. Minutes 
of previous meeting having been con
firmed, the principal's report,showing an 
average attendance for April of 317 boys 
aud 291 girls, was read and filed. A new 
black board for the principal's room, re 
pairs needed for the several aohoola, and 
sundry supplies needed were referred to 
contingent committee with power to act. 
Trees required for the several schools 
were ordered and their selection left to 
the chairman. The teacher of division 
6, Central school, tendered her resigna
tion, the same being accepted ny the 
board. Accounts- of Buchanan A Co., 
$6 93, and Cameron A Holt, $8, were 
referred to finance committee with power 
to pay. A motion to put water in the 
several schools waa carried and the mat
ter left in the hands of the chairman 
and Messrs Crabb aud Swanson. The 
board then ad'ourned

After Many Years.—Some seven or 
eight years ago a copy of Bolden's Coun
ty Atlas was borrowed frem The Signal 
office, and the name of the person who 
borrowed it was forgotten. No trace of 
the missing book could be found, and all 
efforts at remembering the name of the 
person who borrowed it proved unavail
ing, and so the matter rested f-r over 
seven years. Last week the following 
item appeared in The Signal : “A 
lecture will be delivered in Victoria 
street chureh on Thursday, May 9, by 
Rev Joseph Edge, Clinton—Subject,
“ Take back what you borrow.” Suita
ble selections will be g'ven by the choir. 
Silver collection at floor. Doors open at 
7.30 ; to commence at eight. Tub 
Signal hopes there will be a good at
tendance, and that the man who borrow
ed our Belden’s County Alias some years 
ago will be in the audience, and experi
ence a change of heart." On Monday 
last one of our prominent merchant* 
met The Signal and told us that he 
could put us on the track of the Atlas, 
which he -had read about in the item. 
In fact, it wm down at hia house, and he 
had come into possession of it in this 
wise : The roan who borrowed the Atlae 
had occasion to take it to Clinton in the 
course of hia business, and some years 
since met our merchant friend at the 
station, and asked him as a tavor to take 
the book to Ooderiob, where he would 
call for it in due oourae. The merchant 
brought the book up and deposited it in 
his store-room, to await the coming of 
the person from whom he had received 
it, and thought no more of the matter 

in last week'»

Aeewal MeeSI eg-»lr eelera* Aeeeal Essatt 
-Electsee ef omrers.

The annual meeting of the Institute 
was held on Monday evening, Thoe. 
Wwthereld in the chair. The attend
ance waa somewhat small at the opening. 
After the minute» of last annual meet
ing had been read by the secretary, the 
reports of the direetors and officer* were 
reed as follows :

directors’ report
To the members of the Mechanics' Institute.

Ladies and Gentlemen.—In submit
ting this the annual report aa required 
by law, for the year ending 30th April, 
1889, your directors have much pleasure 
in again eni ouncing e prosperous state 
of affaire ; the halcyon days of the inrti- 
tute are not waning.

It is e pleasing token of the efficiency 
of the library end readingroom that the 
membership again shows an increase ; 
last year’s report indicating that the 
number of members had advanced from 
102 to 137, whilst at the present time 
the figure ia 150.

Our thank» are due to Mr Wm. Kyle 
for hit handsome present of 9 volume*. 
Your directors would point oat that 
such donations are very acceptable and 
would remind members and the publie 
generally that,as the institute ia compos
ed of people of all ciaeeee end creeds, 
all kinds of useful and entertaining books 
may find a fitting place open the sr elves.

The treasurer's report shows the re
ceipts and expenditures for the past 
twelve months end the number of 
members in good standing. The report 
of the tescher of the book-keeping claw 
Is presented herewith.

The librarian's report shows the num
ber of volumes at present in the library, 
their description and cirpolation and an 
account of the varions newspapers and 
periodicals on the tables. The number 
of newspapers on file is about the same 
as last year, namely, 3 dailies, 20 week
lies, 18 magazines.

Miss Skimming» also kindly places 
two papers week by week on file, the 
Kingston Britith ff'hiy and the 
Strathroy Aye.

Your directors would again remind 
members that any suggestions as te 
bosks now upon the shelves or as to the 
advisability of adding any specific works, 
will always be gladly received and will 
obtain due consideration.

The electric light hss been placed in 
the reading room and is reported to give 
general aatisfactioi.

Attention is called to the state of the 
plaster upon the walls and ceilings of 
both the reading and class rooms. Some 
repairs are much needed.

financial statement.
Receipts.

Balance forward...................... $ 52.06
Members’ Fees.......................... 143.00
Legislative grant far membership 60.00

“ “ “ Library........  150 00
“ “ “ Reading room 50 00
“ “ “ Classes.........  30.00

Fees from evening class.............. 38.00
Municipal grant....................... 100 00
Other sources. 
Balance..

Expenditure.
Rent,light and beating..
Salaries.................................
Books (not fiction)..................

“ “ Fiction..............
Magazines, newspapers, Ac.. 
Miscellaneous..........................

STOCK AND ASSETS.
Sundry accounts outstanding.
Value ef furniture................

“ books in hbraiy...

1730 
25 90

$656.26

$127.26 
157.00 
151 97 

16.18 
115.88 
88.13

$606,26

$ 50 00 
150.00 

2150.00

$2350.00
Number of members, Msy 1st, 150.
The report of W. R. Robertson show

ed the number of pupils to be 19, ages 
from 15 to 43. Subjects, book keeping, 
arithmetic and writing. The advancement 
Blade waa satisfactory.

come to stay. | paper railing attention to a miming

LIBRARIAN 8 REPORT.
VOL. IN LIBRARY. VOL. ISSUED.

Biography .............. 220............... 116
Fiction ................ 196..............  1963
History................... 240..............  129
Miscellaneous......... 365............... 171
General Literature. . 90 16
Poetry Sr. the Drama 54.. 68
Religious Literature 122............ 86
Science and Arts.,.. 280. 113
Voyages and Travels 197... 238
Works of reference 50............ 29

2U4 2029
An increase of circulation over that 

of last year, 936 ; the average daily at
tendance during the year waa 67.

The election of officers resulted as 
follow* : President, Thos. Weatherald ; 
1st vice-president, T. C, Naftel ; 2nd 
vine, W. F. Foot ; secretary, Geo. 
Stiven ; treasurer, A J. Moore ; direc
tors. W. H.* Murney, Ed. Sharman, 
Fred Blair, J. H. William», Thos. 
Troy.

On motion of Mr Colborne, seconded, 
by Mr Humber, a hearty vote of thank» 
was tendered the officers and directors* 

The meeting then adjourned,
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WHATIROOINO QN IN OTHER LANDS 

AND PLACE»

Csartcl.
Winnipeg, Msj 5.—A

with a consignment of goods from
to Me becHy written scnswl to the *nd Huntcr etreet. He was crowing
that it came from the Central Prison,, the O.T.R. track about two hours later at

wtiere the prisoners did not get enougi 
jffst* and asked the receiver to write and

h to 
ask 

OeremmentGovernor. General 
‘t send a little more provisions.

A joung English boy named A cord hae 
t>rougt in from near Cartwright suffer* 

4c from hydrophobia.
Manager Miller of the Merchants’ Bank 

will be presented with a gold watch and 
stiver service before hie departure for To- 
eimto.

A land agent named W. J. Robinson has 
Iwen arrested in Dakota for embezzlement 
<ef half-breed scrip, and a warrant is 

for him here for contempt of court.
MR. BALFOUR'S RESIGNATION

A Seem Essex Liberal isepnlallen te Inter
view Mr. Mewet To merrew.

Windsor, May 5.—The deputation ap
pointed by the South Essex Liberal Associa
tion to wait on the Ontario Government in

four, M.L.A., wifi meet the members of the 
Government in Toronto on Tuesday next. 
An effort is to be made to obtain a bonus 
Aroen the Government to aid in constructing 
S railroad from Amherstburg along the 
river border to Windsor.

The Jesnlti v. The Mall.
Montreal, May 4.—Trudel, Charboneau 

A Lamothe, attorneys for the plaintiffs, 
have produced a motion in the Jesuit-Mail 
emit ask in,

that further information be given in other 
allegations. Argument will be heard on 
Monday in the Practice Court. Speaking 
of the motion Mr. Lamothe says : “We 
Shall first make a general defence en droit to 
show that the method employed to 
teet the constitutionality of the law is 
illegal and not one presented by the code of 
civil p

pre
procedure. Then we shall make some 

special objections, which can only be given 
when drafted. The statute of Elizabeth 
never applied to the colonies, and is a dead 
letter even in England, where (Catholics en
joy the greatest freedom. It looks now as 
if the case was to go to the Privy Council on 
preliminary objections as to the consti
tutionality of the law, and not on the merits 
of our original declaration based on The 
Mail’s article beaded, The Jesuit Oath,

slab* •10,000 damages. | Li Hong Chang,
Gertie Wadena*, a little 4,yeir-old girt, seriously ÜL 

fell down ■ taire at her home, cerner of The Shah of Pei

Harriet BitMfrar Steve I» much bettor.
siJ535SS5'gSti'-"“,"‘

the Premier of China, ia

Edinburgh lajslowly recover-

do—The new eteel 
emit rue ted here 

way, wee eeo- 
A very large

.■ ----------------------it. Which took
eSto*mL> tt? IZÜ/’toETti ,eU dowe riali» at her home, corner of. The .Shah of Pereie will be in Paris about

the At*f meeting of the Executive Commit-
V**1*»» She le 306 feet fa length, con- ^/ZÎ _____:i Satordav -__ t— ™8.from hl* ¥«■*bll0twi 01“d » °*rr7«n6 tT. CityTrearoirr .ubm.vtod thi aatlm.toî K.oll“^.the well known chem-pUy-

bjjfhala. Her paesmger lor . The expenditure, al estima- ». '• 4~d ÜÎ Ykm»-iftooleiOO. Tbe*od*f“4 «“• ted, wiilamount to *«,«40,63S. an increaea! Gorge hae refused to giant to Rueeia a 
*** °ft.h* ef 86 per cent, ever laet year’a According coaling station at Deereeland.

My* a^h!totiure.UDThTllùltitoto tK ““ “U °' t“‘tioD wiU U | U **noe «ptoted that the Cear has
SnUhed -and ready te tike her place on °î 1? m‘w w u „ . , , designs upon Constantinople.Chbhdtin 1-^cR^ll.; Utw^nhere The KinÇ of HolUnd will re-am.m. the,---------------------------
» ft*t Arthur in about sia weeks. T *£*d wito.^ on ™ Mtara . to ■« «e-.rk.nto torn.

SCRAWLED ON A BOX. — ™\3u.t. I Found at laet? what the trn. publie
Alleged CametalairraaaaCeatrairrtaaa Insurance on It. | Mr. Ch.mberlam and hie wilen ere $aeeti has been looking for theee many yean

Bay Fever.
Dr Morell Meokenaie, in hie 

ereph on thi» eompleiot end ile treat
ment, eay» that, among me*. Uy —
I tab and A maries o ; among * ~
upper and eultivatod ; and _ 
the mal* ara especially suseeptihle -to 
hey fewer. In the north of Europe it 1$ 
almost unknown. It 1» rare in FretJÊSÊBÊSr
prevalent. Agulb, iS l*» * 
martyr* are of Aa urée* d» 
agricultural labor»*, wb* are moet ex 
poeed to the mu of the eetopleint, are 
law eubject to itoattacke. Lastly, the 
male sex is more liable to it than the 
female, in the ratio of three to one. He 
«ivea its cause—“the entrance into the 
eye. and air-ebahnele of those predis
posed to the ailment, of minuta parti
cles of vegetable metier from grasses 
ànd plante In flower”—and it* cure, 
chiefly cocaine in one form or anothtr, 
or residence in certain mountain or 
seashore localities which are free from 
the disease.

Market Gardener Charles Kenbyeon on •* theQueen at. Windsor Ceitle lait week, 
ho* re- Saturday afternoon left St. Lawrence market] A large number ef piratee have surren 

om »boui S o’deck to drive to hie home at Jones- dered to the FYench authorities.. at Hanoi

Wimen nl Mtlawa.
Ottawa, May 4.—Mr. Eraatue Wiman 

arrived here to-day in relation to litigation 
before the Supreme Court He addressed a 
meeting under the auspices of the Board 
of Trade on the trade relations of Canada 
with the United States. Mr. Wiman said 
that as a colony the progress of Canada 
has been far behind that of the United 
States. The reason was that the unre
stricted intercourse l>etween the states had 
been the cause of their development and 
growth, and nothing would so much contri
bute to the continual* growth of the United 
States and the progress of Canada as t< 
obliterate the customs line betweeii them 
The best asset that Canada could possibl) 
have was the market for the national pro 
ducts which the United States would afford 
and there was no asset within the contro 
of the United States which would so greath 
augment her present wealth as the develop-1 
ment, marketing and manufacturing of the 
enormous stores of raw material which 
Canada possessed.

the former street when he was caught be
tween the G.T. R. express from the east and e 
O.T.R. freight gying east. The 
train struck the. wagon, knocking the un 
fortunate man out of the vehicle up against 
the freight, which ground him terribly be
neath the wheel*. He wee killed instantly, 
the wagon smashed to atoms, but strange to 
eay, the hone escaped without a single 
■cratch. The body was taken to the dead 
man's late residence in Hunter-street 
There will be no inquest

The eeal dock laborers of Duluth are on 
•trike tor more pay,

of Parkersburg
r by trempe. 

Thi

A FATAL RIOT.
Five Eeadred Mea Engaged In a Fight Over 

a hew Jersey Railroad.
New Brunswick, N.J., May 5.—Last 

night and this morning a fatal riot occurred 
at the Sayerville brick yards, five milee
below this city. Agent E. P.|Hendrickeon , , -, -, _
with 100 men etartid last night to pat In a ‘tRaweon.O.

the Raritan

Lu tie Shell, 13-yea
* w: '

and tbit ie a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, hae made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine ie Johnson's Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johneon’i 

-old eon of John Snell, .Tonic Liver Pills hie performed eome 
Va., ha» been abducted moet wonderful curee impure or im- 

|povfcriehed blood icon becomes purified 
ial industrial parade in New,and enriched. Billionenese, indigestion, 

York occupied nearly ab hours in paeeing a *lch headache, liver complaint, languor, 
given print, 'weakness, etc., soon disappear when

J. O. Blaine, jr., while at work at hie treated he the* excellent tonic medi- 
cbese Wide, that of a machinist, hurt him- riuei Ÿot Sale by Good, druggist, Al-

night to nut i„ - ___, .
pur from the main Une of the Rarit— ■eoond tlme-

self severely and ia laid up.
A Chicago Anarchist, named Doty, hung 

out a red flag on Tuesday and narrowly 
escaped lynobmg.

The fine old oak blown down a week ago 
In front ef the White House was planted by 
Martha Washington.

Fifteen companies hove bee* organised in 
the last three weeke to build cotton mille in 
the Southern States

Wiiite Cape have demolished the saloon 
* - — ' " ~ for the

bien block, Goderich, sole agent. [d

Railroad acroea the land of ex. I The great charcoal blast furnace of theFreeholder Kdwar^Furman'down^throiMh ”°nt ^to Iron Company at Chambereburg, 

the brick yarde to William F. Fisher's ”** burned- 
yard. Furman wee opposed to their cross- Despatches from Egypt say six derviahee 
ing hie land and «died out hia men. ”av.® been, executed at Wady Haifa for out- 
The railroad men were reinforced by brick ra6ln8. women and children, 
yard men favorable to the railroad* until by The Marquis of Ormonde will succeed 
midnight 500 men were engaged in* the Lord Londonderry as Viceroy of Ireland, 
fight. Furman', men attecEeJ the rail- Lord Walter Campbell, third eon of the 
reader, and burntthe tie. material and a Buke ^ Argyle and broker of the Marquis 
car Pistols, clubs and stones were freely of LorIie dM u A[ric. of
used. Ueor.e Kissenger, one of Furman s ’
laborers, was killed outright. He was Mus NeWii A. Guyon, of 12 Commerce

Ribbena fer use on spring hate are all 
bordered.

Laort capes have taken Ike place of 
a inter cloaks.

Yellow 1» the color of metiy of the new 
summer gowne.

None but Americen ladiei put on 
their glove* in the street.

Opale are now counterfeited, it is said, 
so ss to defy detection.

Blouse* of wash surah silk will be * 
feature ot summer toilets.

Fancy waistcoat* ere very generally 
adopted by men of fashion.

g that certain portion» of The _
Mail'» preliminary plea be struck out at knocked down with", dub1 and a 'sharp etrtet> New York, a prepossessing young 
V'°8.lrT®gu .r-. ille8»j »n4 incomplete, and pointed crowbar was jammed through his womin. -bed from mal-practioe last week.

head. John Kennedy, a railroad man from German cotton manufacturers have 
South Amboy, waa so badly injured that be tabllshed a national society for mutual pro- 
died in an hour. lection.

Mr Thee. Fortune, of Turnberiy, who 
waa in hie usual health on Saturday 
morning, was laid low by imflammation, 
•nd, we are sorry to state,succumbed lest 
Tuvsdey, The deceeeed gentlemen was 
sixty-four years of age and of robust 
constitution, therefore his death was 
quite unexpected end hie loss herd to 
oeer. Hie beresvtd friende hare ora 
einctrest sympathy.

At 4 o’clock this morning Sheriff Fiek of The Geresan ship Stassfart, from New 
Middlesex County called out a posse of fifty York March 29th, has been sunk in the river 
men and went to the scene. When they Elbe.
reached the place all was quiet and the Herr Wohlgemuth, arrested at Kheinfel- 
ra.lroa.1 men had stopped work to recruit den, Switzerland, has been expelled from 
their force. The Raritan River Railroad the country.
ie a uew enterprise running from South Am- w- d __ n ......bo, to BoundW. General E. T. Ripley denied
of New York is President. Furman com World ever moneys
plains that the company is crossing his 1 . __________ _______ _____ MV.,.
land without his consent,which the company Sir îlfnd Lawsoe s hill proposing to when the plants come up thin out until 
claims he had given. Up to 6 o'clock thi. f'vf -jrban P°wer *° t”«=hase, growing plant i, left directlv in
evening all was quiet but the railroad men the,r leMe' w“ defeated. ]*h“ ,e”: " of the m l P,,.h . .Gff ni,^
who are encamped In the woods near the The member for South Tyrone haï col-1 * • . x ‘ .. . , Piece

* * lected £10,000 as a fund for an Orangemen’, |°f • J7 “?° th.e Plsnfc»
“ Plan of Ceeepaign.” and and t,e looeely when it is two

The liberation of Melietoa, the deposed l'"ch“ U“ worsted for tying.
King of Samoa, has been voluntarily an- ! t -och off every side branch that appears 
nounced in the Conference. lon *oe main stem, but do not remove

The meeting of Queen Victoria with the the leaves. Their functions are

“It ie a delightful pastime for window 
gardenen to form a tree of Mignonette. 
It ie a process that require» attention, 
but it well repsye it. Tree Mignonette 
has been thought by eome pereone to be 
a distinct variety from the ordinary 
kind. This ia not so-they sre the re
sult of pruning and close care. Sow the 
seed in rich, friable, but not heavy soil.

A Weaeertwl Fleet Prwdweer,
This is the title givee to Scott’s Kasul 

•ion of Cod Liter Oii bf m»oy thousands 
who have token it. It not only giyes diegraoeful. 

»i yirtue ite OWb 
ie*, but - eat an sp

it is not diagimeefol to any one wno 
poor to confess his poverty i but the ni 
exlriitig one*» *11 to escape poyerty 
disc raceful.

n* it ... 1 try your
f is perfi-pv

üy'allfl.ukc «ta, at Ù0-

aide if one 
for it ; apd

: Hbrt thiege hev*Tfu0by,a 
pültake the trodbletd lJok 
if one looks, on# will be a 
Cultivate U* habit of looking at a thing 

aideop erery aid* Until you coin* to the fun.
ny aide, and th»q enjoy e good langh. 
It la id much better to laogh then to 
cry ; one feele far happier afterward, and 
the laogh baa a cheering effect on those 
who beer it. And, if wrinkl* muet 
eome, * they surely will as the years fly 
by, let thrm come from laughter and not 
from worry. Be not afraid of laughing 
wrinkl* ; fear only the wrinkl* of wor 
ry ; they ere, indeed, to be deplored and 
fought against. No rubbing will wuee 
them to disappear ; titr e will only deep
en them. They oan be «voided, but 
they will not be driven awey. And who 
enjoys looking at a fretful, worried, 
wrinkled facet What charm has a 
Parisian toilet, be it ever ao exquisite, if 
the face above it ia covered with a net
work of fretful wrinkles Î Since human 
being! look more at faces than at any
thing el* in the whole course of their 
liv*, they should do all they ran to 
make thrir own fee* cheerful, end aa 
thé reflection ot a cheerful face—the 
“light of the countenance what more 
expressive wa, than that can be deriaed 
for epwking of a cheerful fa* 1—will 
shine upon ell who eee it.

Rxkiwkd ahd Reniwing.—The stock 
of stationery, including note, letter end 
account pepere, envelope», and in fact, 
all cilia* of printing papers has just 
been replenished at The Signal. An
other large lot to errire in e day or two 
and more to follow. If you want some
thing neat and bneinwa like in oflice 
stationery, call. If you went a card or 
circular printed In the lateat style, call 
at Tna Signal steam printing heure, 
North St.

a' r*eta*ai*to. ■
Few men bare accomplished the were 

amount of workandgnod in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Che* Over 

1,000 ef hb work* bar* been sold In 
Canada alone. We want every j 
troubled wt* Liver Complaint,irouoiea wilu wyw vwhihbih*, s/ye- 
pepcie. Headache, Kidney of Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle cf Dr ..Oh** 
Liver Cure, it will eere you. MedldneUltOI VUIV) a m * eue vwiw . gww, —w w sa s w s—*
and Rewipe Book $1. Sold by ill 
druggists.

Large etude or eonipicuoul jewelry of 
tlenien ofeny kiod ere not worn by geo 

toils

we en Tear «ware.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you oan be cured for 26c. by using Dr. 
Chase'» Catarrh Cure. A few applioa. 
tione cure incipient catorrh ; I to 2 box* 
cur* ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 box* ie 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Ouly 26o and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

Three dotlan a week are the wag* of 
a working milliner iu Loudon.

White, green and roaw are the moet 
fashionable colore fur the evening toilets.

The shirt» which open in the back and 
front are attaining popularity.

Riding and driving gloves for ladiw 
are short, and have only one button.

The f*hionahle visiting card b almost 
a square piece of p*teboard.

Grey, lawn and drab are the oolora in 
favor for spring walking dreae*.

Embroidered coller» and culls should 
be mede separate from summer drevise.

Those ladies to whom the style b be
coming, ere wwring their hair low

1 eg»in-
j Parasol, with long handle» will be 
more generally worn than they were 
laet jeir.

A SPLENDID ARRAY OF
Perfumery and Toilet Articles,

dieputed spot are being heavily reinforced 
from all along the line and trouble ia ex
pected to-night as beth parties are deter
mined.

Murdered she Mayor.
Covington, Tcnn., May 6.—A warrant 

having been issued for the arrest of Henry 
Donaldson, a negro charged with attempting 
to outrage a white woman, Mayor W. T.
Dougla-a and a posse of nine men went last 
night to the negro’s house to arrest 
him. They found his cabin closed and 
called upon him to open the door. Receiving 
no answer they warned him that unless the protests of the Congrei 
the door was opened they would break it situation of the Vatican, 
down, and informed him they had 
warrant for his arrest At this point a 
gun was thruet through the door and 
discharged. The contents ««truck Douglass 
tilling him instantly. The posse retreated 
ind Donaldson escaped. Mayor Douglass 
was very popular. He was about 27 years 
old. If Donaldson is caught he will preb 
ably be lynched

required for the strength and Jiealth of 
the plant. In four months turn out the 
ball of earth from the pot or ascertain if 
it requires a larger size ; but do not shift 
it unless the roots are curled around the 
ball. When the plant is about twelve 
inches high, side shoots may be permit
ted to grow, but their heads should be 
occasionally pinched off to force them to 

A train was recently wrecked on China's form a busby top of a foot in diameter, 
onlyroilroad and^nineteen men were either i It requires about eine months to com

plete this process, but a plant ie then

Queen Regent of Spain recently is clothed 
with much importance lately.

The acerbity of manner which character
izes the demeanuor of Sir Richard Webster 
towards Mr. Parnell is much commented 
upon.

The Pope says he is greatly consoled by 
against the

crushed or burned to death.
It is denied that a secret treaty existed 

between England and Germany to partition 
the Tonga and Samoa hlands.

It is stated in London that the negotia
tions for the international yacht race for the 
America’s Cup have fallen through.

It is stated that when Mr. Smith resigns

grown that will richly perfume a large 
loom. By repotting every year it will 
hear an abundance ot fragrant flow 1rs 
f« r a number of seasons. Reseda odora- 
ta is the best variety to form into a tree.”

Is Morrlso* Mane ?
Montreal, May 4.—Detective Arcaud, 

•who arrived home from Sherbrooke last 
evening, paid a visit to the Sherbrooke jail 
and saw Morrison, the Megantic outlaw,
his cell. He says that he 
grossing favorably, and when asked,

Mnrder Will
Palestine, Tex., May 5.—One night ‘JO the leadership of the English House of Com- 

vears ago Polk Abies was shot and killed mons, he will be succeeded by Mr. Groschen. 
by concealed assassins while on his way to a1 Count Carlo di Corti, brother of Count 
dance. Melain, Oscar and Henry Fields j Ludovic* di Corti, the Italian statesman 
and John Parker were arrested on who died a few months ago, has sent an 
suspicion. It was rumored that agent to the States to sell his title.

Q Abies had detected the prisoners in running j
.P£ off a number of stolen horses. For In cross-examination Mr. Parnell said

The Horticultural Times says : Ordin
ary are rooms too dry to grow feme in. A 
substitute for a conservatory is a War
dian case. If one has a bay window a 
pretty fernery may be made by partition
ing off the window by sliding glass 
doors. In the fernery place a small

grouuiK i«vurtfcu.y, ana wuen «iiteu, ito _ . . , » ^ î eom* tliat he had frequently reproved Mr. Wii-'8Jove- Always keep a thermometer in
you think he is sane or insane *” replied - f®*800 were n°t tried. During the past liam O'Brien for the violent articles which ,the room, and have means for ventila-
“Well, I must tell you' th!at l thought ^ 2^2,rK^e,!IB^5L^H-0LiS™ea,ed “ U"ited t,on, fr"m th” t0P « «he window, elide
eyes denoted a certain vagueness which had ]>arker q car Fields and Melain ^Mehriînîl Suit wil11x5 br°ught bykis co-partners to eaBlly> they can be lowered for ventila

______1 I.* 1 : A _ \f..U ... A . 1 .1 f Uifl n orna nvn lxn.,4 anoAU.J 1 — A Vthe appearance of insanity and I shall be hu deathbed BOme time ago confessed that compe! Editor Waïter to bear the expenses 
very much mistaken if that is not the ulti- -nii WrVg.r AiA ..... .. -.kn. of the limes m its case against the Par-very
mate verdict pronounced upon him. He 
speaks rationally, but when hie wrongs are 
touched upon his whole nature undergoes a 
great change and he is not the same man. 
The people out that way seem to be very 
.glad that he has been arrested.”

he end Parker did the shooting while 
the two Fields notified them of Abies’ ap
proach by a blast on a horn. The grand 
jurv has now 'kidicted Fields for murder 
ana be was bailed in $5000 yesterday.

A Bones Scheme.
Boston, May 5.—Prominent citizens ef 

Boston propose to form a stock company te 
establish a factory ia one of the poorest

The Postal Chances.
Ottawa, May 4.—The charges contem- ____ _ ______ _ ___ < w w ^

Slated under the amended postofiice act of districts in Ireland to furnish employment 
iat session will take effect on Wednesday evicted tenants. The plan will be

next. Gn and after that day the charge for submitted to Mesura Parnell, Davitt
drop letters in the cities which have the Bnd O'Brien for approval. It i, peoposed 
Ifenent of a free delivery system by letter to manufacture boots, shoes» clothing and 
camera will he two cent. The registre- underwear. There is already a floariahing 
tir.nf^c tor all letters will from that date underwear factory in Mullingar run upon 
be five cents, and the weight of letters this principle. Some of the stodkfs held 
which will be earned for three or two cents by Boston friende of the Irish
is increased to an ounce. --------------- ♦

--------- —— ! Â IKyftlcrhms Mur<>r.
They Are Not Snlis<l<-<l. PeilT BlakklV, W. T., Mny 5.—Mr

_____ _____ _____ tion. Ferns are best repotted in the
case against the^ Par-!8Pr*n£i aa they begin to grow. In 

nellites. | repotting ferns the moet important
Trade between England and Germany points are good drainage, firm potting, 

during the past two months was double the*levating the plant a little above the 
amount for the corresponding period last rim of the pot or pan, so that the water 
y®?r- . , . , does not lodge about the crown of the

During the * hitsuntide rece» Mr. Glad- plant, and last, but not least, to avoid 
atone expects to enjoy a yachting cruise in ,on frequent potting, eo that when trane-
friendl “ P y °' fer”d ‘a%er pot they retain

. .. ... . , .. _ !a good sound ball For some time after

Ulster farmers oa Irish campaign estate, wa. p,r,nB y' vmtug tm. period the 
held in Dublia. |atmo8pbere ehould be kept moiat by

--------------------------------- - dampening the floor ; give little ventila-
tion and keep the temperature five or 

. _ * „ |ten degrees higher than usual. Ae the
>Viggms There geee a seJ made man. roots become firmly established in the 

He began hawking neckties, aud now ke'e ,le„ eoi|, add more water and give more
sir. Give water freely all the sumner

Ottawa, May 4.—A row has been raised Sillier was found to-day hanging to iliemaMÉ 
by the Conservative Workingmen’s As- r *' 1 " 1 c--*--- * -
eociation on account of the alleged undue 
amount of patronage distributed among 
French-Canadians. The association has

worth half* million.
Bliggins-Ah. it s all-leek. Now I knew , Y,IT” r„\Tau T 8Um ner 

a young fellow some years ago who came te a * ,a ' It,,wer temperature some-
me and borrowed a dollar. He got a tray, w“at ini Wln^er- ^ fernery should be

appointed a committee to wait upon Sir 
John Macdonald to demand justice for the 
English-speaking element.

A Big 1.1 l>rI Null.
Boston, May 6.—S. W. McCaul, chai.- 

man ot the Judiciary Committee of the 
Massachusetts Legislature, as counsel for 
Samuel Fessenden, Treasurer of the Cape 
Cod Snip Canal Company, has sued The 
Boston Traveler for libel, laying damages 
at $100,000, on account of the publication 
of the despatch from Sandwich, May 2, 
alleging that Fessenden had mysteriously Nutting ha 
disappeared and hinting at financial irregu
larities.

of a small boat drifting about in the bought som'e ïmâlï warëT eàî~ wmt" aboil MP°»ed to the »un, but it ehould have
bay. In the middle of the forehead was the streets selling them. mean» of being sheltered.
a bullet hole. 1 he deceased wae well dress-] Wiggins-And lie grew rich ? _______ _________
ed and seemed ti have plenty of money. He| R|i<rrnna—Nr. • h* wm ««a , w.
vamc to Port Blakely a few day» ego dliiig without a’license. ‘ ‘ P P *•„ We,d MeAlliitet’a reference to the
eml hiring a small boat went out into the] --------------- ------------- --- j women and men who were to dance
bay. Nothing more waa seen of him siitd in the centennial quadrille, instead of
tile body waa discovered suspended from the A llanzeraua Joke. «peaking of them aa “ladiea and gentle-
mast. The murder ia supposed to have The late Count S bouvaloff did mudli in men,” ia evoking a warm response from
been committed by eniugg era or piratee. 1878 to preserve peace between England and many newspapers. There hae been

aelrlOe «f a wtenm.hiDSurgeoa. Vr^ip'uZl" a! £dyÆ?'t^';dcney °f,llt6 ‘rd ,D
Jensav t.lTY, May 5— Dr. b,dnoy_J. Granville’s at a time when rumors were thick hone‘t Plamneea of epeech which la en

TMe Danmark's Pan*engrrs Landed.
New York, May 5.—The steamship 

Wieland lay at quarantine for the night. 
She landed the passengers of the Danmark 
•o-day, -

Armstrong, aurgeou ofthe .Uain8l,ip City iitat tlieRusdane were advandng'bÿtorcïd c"ur,R8"'6f- The cabine of a number of 
of Berlin, committed suicide to day by tak- mareheaon Constantinople Some oneaaked the Budren Rtver ferryboat, are marked 
Ingmoiphine. He wa« 27 yen a old and li iui plumply if it were ao ‘Why,"he re-^ ‘^eD’ ‘Women,’’ which il a eommen. 
™ the 8°" ,,f,au t-piaeopal eletgymw 4 pUcef with a laugh, “we are already there !”.*n»e way. The “ealealady” and “wash-

,ng_____________ - The company scattered. Two hour» after- ady’’ are foiemg ue inlo eimplirity n
n.oiou. sin ward telegrams, were flying to Aldereh*'self - defence.

Beni.ix May 5— Mb els ;i.rike * Portomouth, Besika Bay. and elaewheee.l — -----w---------
Oeletukirihen, Weatpi n. .. a0ed in e Three dayaJatcr one toouired of *e Ae**-| Young wife “Béfore we were married 
tiot to uai ami wreekeil a number of eliopa ta-l'u why he had pi* off eu* a serine George, you never amoked in mv 
The police hiaperaed then with drawn 1“*° t „reie,*™!-^A liad ^"y. presence." Young huabend : “I kno "

AI.SOIA-
LARGE STOCK OF TOILET SOAPS, and PURE CAS 

1TILE SOAP TO CHOOSE FROM,
-AT

F. JORDAN’S MEDICAL HALL.
HOOSIER

STEEL FRAME CRAIN DRILL!

GUARANTEED THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
o run at any desired depth. NO OTHER DRILL made can be instantly regulated without stopping the team.stopping tt

NO OTHER DRILL will sow all kinds of grain thoroughly, evenly and properly cover-
tfDth in nil kinds of noil.ed at a uniform depth in all kinds of noil.

, NO OTHER DRILL commence» to sow the instant the horses commence to move and mlssf-s no ground when starting in. after turning.
NO Ol HER DRILL equals the Hoosier when uaed as a cultivator and no single cultivator surpasses it. thus combining two implements in une.

NOXON'bi NEW STEEL BINDER.
See the greatest Inventions of the age in our new cutler which cut* hut one cord make» w aste ends and saves corn in binding. ' m8kce

GODERICH SEED EMPORIUM !

swords eml order was
•eeietauue of * detaciiuu-

] with ”tu*e ne8s *° q«eption him on eeA » mi 
dvewing-rotm ul jest in a my dêar, and you never wore curl-papers 

in mine. '

—A^TSI ID—
AGRICULTURAL WAREROOMS, FLOUR, FEED, &c.

In returning thanks to our numerous friends, lxith in town and 
country, for their liberal patronage since our commencement in busi
ness here, we would respectfully announce that" our Seed Grain 
Department will be found complete in every detail. We are Import
ers and Growers of this Department ourselves, everything is experi
mentally grown, and after a three years test thé best for the Farmer 
to grow is. brought forward. Everyone who values a reliable chance 
ot beed will do well to Give us a Call.

OUR STOCK OF CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
And all kinds of Agricultural Grasses will be the best the Market 

Affords.
field and garden seeds.

Our selections have been made with the greatest care, and onlv 
such Seedsmen who have a reputation to sustain have been dealt 
with. Our stock in this Department will be found Complete 

IN FLOUR AND FEED.
Pl«1re6hUMSt£Î U; ^ cTtant,y 0,1 ,ian4 We sell the best 
Hour thu Market can produce and guarantee satisfaction every time

AG RICULTU R A L IMPLEMEN TS 
A Full Stock of this line of goods will be kent on F v hi hi Hr,» 

and For Sale Binders, Mowers, Seed Drills. Rakes, Hay Forks Culti- 
vators, Sulky Ploughs, &c„ for this Department will be represented 
by Mr. W. H Varcoe, of Dungannon, in the Townships of Ashfield 
and Wawanosh and by Mr. Angus McKinnon, in the Townships of 
Colborne, Bullett and Goderich w. BURROWS '

92 Seedsman.
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THE POET’S CORNER
TBeTeu Travallm,

Tea weary, foeteorw traveller»,
▲* 1» a wefal yllyfei.

Sought ebellerat a wayside lan 
One dart and etormy Bight.

"Hlae room», aomore." the landlord did, 
"«lave I to oftr yon ;

*• eeeh ef eight a tingle bed.
Bat the ninth omet verve far two."

▲ din arose. The troubled beet 
Could only eerateh hie head,

1 <r el these tired men ne two 
Would occupy one bed.

The pooled hoet wae eooa at ww- 
He was a clever man.

And note pleaae hi. guests devlaed 
Thle meet Ingealoue plan :

1. •JBIOIPI BITIUUHl X I

In roam marhed A two men were placed.
The third wae lodged In B,

The fourth toC wae then aaelgned.
The fffth retired to D.

tn B the sixth he tucked hway.
In F the eeventh man.

The eight and nlalh In O and H.
And then to A he ran.

Wherein the hoet, ae I have old.
Had laid two traveller» by ;

Then taking one, the tenth aud lot.
He lodged him eafe In L

Nine alngle morn», a room ter each,
Were Blade taaerve for ten ;

And thle It te that pusalee me 
And many wiser men.

-From the Pitteburg Bulletin.

“1 Wo geffMeg,”
Saye 8. 8. 8 hew fait, of Kingeley, Man., 
“from weakoccs and loo of appetite, 
with a eevere headache, and eonld scarce
ly walk. My «ret bottle of Rerdock 
Blood Bitters enabled me to walk about 
the houee, and when I had taken the 
eeeood bottle I foeed myself entirely 
cnred. 2

Something far tilrl».
Qirle, learn to 000k, or to superintend 

• cook, if you expect to be happy.' To a 
girl who la quite willing to subsist on 
breed end butter, sponge cake, chocolate 
cream aud candied cherries, with a few 
pickles thrown in, this may seem all 
nononee ; but, once married, the awful 
truth will be impressed upon you all too 
late. To hare a kind huebend, a cheer 
ful husband, a generous and eucoeeaful 
huebtnd, you must feed him in such a 
way that he cannot become dyspeptic. 
And one heevÿ dumpling may make him 
dyspeptic for life.

Toogh steak and underdone veel 
puddings, hard as brickbats,are the cense 
of many a man’s failure. Cold soup, or 
meets frizzling in fat, potato* with hard 
hearts or water-soeked, have caused di 
vorow ere now. I don’t think you ever 
knew e women who wee sure of her 
meals, whether she kept a servent or not 
(and felt sympathy with afhcngrj man so 
that he never had to wait for his dinner) 
who “lived unpleasantly with her bus- 
hand. And yon never knew a forlorn 
woman who was helplws, without cook, 
chambermaid, and'waitress,who had what 
you might *11 a happy life..

I am far from believing that the kit
chen is the women’s sphere. Bat, ez- 
cept in the ce* of very wealthy people, 
it most be a part of a wife's daily task 
to see that all go* well there. It ought 
to be possible in th*e practical and en
lightened days for any girl of education, 
who is old enough to be married, to coek 
a meal better than any servant in the 
long row, sitting on the bench* of an 
Intelligence Office, and to tell her aer 
vant certain things that a woman who 
cannot read can only learn by years of 
experience. To be sble to say to a ser
vant, when a sudden fit of temper cause» 
her to threaten to leave : “Very well, go. 
The dinner today will be 10 much the 
better, for I shell cook it," Is the sert cf 
thing that makes a lady mistress in her 
own home.

In fact, if you want to be healthy, 
wealthy and wise—if you war t to remain 
pretty and continue to be happy—learn 
to cook before you marry anybody but a 
millionaire.

eilvcTkeat A C'kaace.

That is to aay, your lung». Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it ia. Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thnuaande of 
little tube» and cariti* leading from 
them.

When theae are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there 
your lunga cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they canncA do 
well.

Call it cold, congh, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, coneumption or any of the 
family of throat and noae and head and 
lung obatructiona, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There ia just 
one eure way to get rid of them, that 
ia take Roechee’a German Syrup, which 
any druggiat will aell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon thia 
for certain. eowlv

An exciting race came off here on 
Tuwday afternoon between Mr Thoe. 
Downey, of Seaforth, in his buggy,and a 
runaway team belonging to Mr A. Go- 
venlock, of Winthiop. The team got 
frightened and ran away from the mill. 
Mr D. laid on the whip to pais them 
which he found difficult to do aa the 
runaway kept the centre of the road. 
Mr Downey called to Paul, below Ful
ton'», who auoceeded in captnring, the 
runaway and the Squire loet the yace. 
There waa no money bet on the race 
however.

Dea l 8 «relate
Run no rial in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Cbaee’s receipea. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid 
neya, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness ao often ob
served In young girls and women, ie due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
cerpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
thia requires a medicine which produc* 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the bwt yet discovered is Johnson’e 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 
per bottle at Geode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. fb]

Tfeeteuw Table.
Ae a supplement to a bath two wee* 

qf glywnne m two quarte ef water will 
render the skia fr*h and delicate

•Ser the few, oatmeal made into peete 
Vtb.two part» of wlywriae and one ef 
watw may be applied at nighty under a 
meek, * a complexion improver.

A decided novelty for the toilet table 
u a silver *eket enclosing curling tongs 
aoAcnmpqra iu silver, with a silver lamp 
aad silver aleohol flask.

■ Roe#.—Extract row
(triple), three ouoow ; extract re* 
(frem pomade), four oenow ; extract 
re* geranium, one ounce ; extract musk 
(concentrated), one nun* ; extract 
civet, ene-kalf odnw ; extract orris, 
one-half oonw. Mix.

For chapped baud», make camphor
ic* of one and one-half onaew of sper
maceti tallow, four tablespoon'ula of oil 
of sweet almonds end three-fourths of un 
oOnoe ef gum eamptx.r "pulverized flue. 
Put on beck of stove until dissolved, 
stirring constantly, using just enough 
beet to melt the ingrediente together.

At bedtime unfeeteo poor hair and 
brush it. Brush it half an hour every 
evening for a month. After that brush 
fiftwn minute» nightly—ten minet* if 
tou have no more time. Looeen it 
completely, rob it with your Augure, 
rubbing and brushing alternately, using, 
aa before, fleet a soft, soothing break, 
then a vigorous, eti* one. Brush it to 
the tips of the longest strands. Gather 
“ .V** lo?w,7 f«r the night, allowing 
full ventilation, end in the morning 
brueh It fifteen minutw at first, after
wards ten minutw, devotedly every duy. 
If your beir ie thin and threaten# to 
tail OT ‘be petting ia growing inoon- 
reoiently wide, let it down at night and 
duesage the eoalp. Rub it, gather th* 
loose ekin between the Angara, pinch it a 
little, invent exercise foi it with the 
tips of the fingers. Give it some work 
to do every day and broah it. Part it 
on the side at night and give the day’s 
parting a r*L No treatment of thie sort 
piodncwaudden or spectacular result», 
hut if there ie no dieeaee of the heir 
follicl* and the general health ia good 
it will eften work wonders in ■ twelve
month. Ooce uncouple of months, more 
often or iwe or ae you find *cur need, 
go to a g led hair dreewr, who will ran 
yonr looks, tre* by tree, through a 
comb, snipping the broken or split hairs, 
and leering the healthy growing ends. 
No indiscriminate chopping at the end 
of a braid with rash amateur scissors 
will produce results of much value.

toaleh Tie*—« Bear».
“I always use Hagyerd'a Pectoral Bal- 

wm for colds and it cannot be beaten. 
It bee always cored me within 48 hours, 
which no other medicine will do, and I 
always kwp a bottle by me." The* 
words from Ch*terMiller, Lieury, Oct,, 
prove the efficacy of a popular prepa
ration. 2

Best Tklags.
The bwt law—The golden rule.
The bwt philosophy—A contented 

mind.
The bait statesmanship—Self govern

ment.
The bwt theology—A pure and bene

ficent life.
The best war—To war against one’s

wwknesa.
The bwt medicine—Cheerfulness and 

temperance.
The bwt music—The laughter of an 

innocent child.
The best science—Extracting sunshine 

from a cloudy day.
The beet art—Painting a «mile upon 

the brow of childhood.
The beat biography—The life which 

writes charity in the largest letters.
The best telegraphing—Flashing a ray 

of sunlight into a gloomy heart.
The beat engineering—Building a 

bridge of faith.orer the riror of death.
The best diplomacy — Effecting a 

treaty of peace with one’i owu con
science.

The best journalism—Printing the 
true and beautiful ouly, on memory's 
tablet

The beet navigation—Steering clearef 
the lacerating rocks of personal conten
tion.

The beat mathematics—That which 
doubles the most joys and divides the 
moat sorrows.

■me Yea Thought about It ?
Why suffer a single moment when you 

can get immediate relief from all inter
nal or external pains by the use of Poi
son's Nerviline, the great pain cure. 
Nervilioe has never been known to 
fail-in a single esse ; it cannot fail, for 
it ia a combination of the most powerful 
pain subduing remedies known. Try a 
10 cent sample bottle of Nerviline. You 
will find Nerviline a sure cure for neur
algia, toothache, headache. Buy and 
try. Large bottles 25 cents, by all 
druygiata.

Max O’Rell aaya that American wo
men are the only ones that resemble the 
French in enjoying their second youth. 
At 40 they bloom out into a more ma
jestic beauty. The eyes retain their 
fire and lustre,the skin does not wrinkle, 
the hands, neck, and arms remain white 
and firm. The hair turns grey early,but 
it only adds to women’s charms by giv
ing them an air of distinction and an 
additional attraction. The healthy 
American matron ia a loving and lova
ble creature.

The KsSie of Sooth Africa have e 
bad reputation of beiog light-fingered, 
and a careful watch muet bo kept on 
•ta» they are near s camp, for
they ate very adroit in their thefts. 
While sitting down .apparently intent 00 
idlenew, they will purloin even the 
•mail*» article, la the following aneo 

■ dote the Kaffir was not light-fingered 
I bat light-toed—to hi* sorrow:— .
1 A gentlemen travelling ngar the Mod

eler River, wya the officer of “My 
Command in South Africa," once stop
ped to bave something repaired in hi» 
«art, and dering the work tke bleak- 
emith threw a bolt on the ground to oool.

A Kaffir, not thinking it was nwrly 
•od hot, dextereoesly wised it between 
hu tow in pasting,intending to make off 
with it. It may be imagined how he 
•creamed with paio when he discovered 
hie mistake. The iron had become 
wedged so tight between hie tow that 
he could not rale*e it with the eid of 
hie fingers, and awful was the plight in 
Which the thief rushed bellowing into a 
neighboring pool of water.

ken no risk in ^roybig medicine, bat 
try the met Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chaw, author of Chase’» 
roceipes. Try Chaw's Liver Care for 
all aiseaew of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach end Bowels. Sold by Jam* 
Wilson, druggist.

Inspector Malloeh wye th# Minister of 
Education hw consented to Bruawla aa 
a point at which Entrance Examination» 
will be held, consequently candidat* 
will be allowed to write there on the 4th, 
6th and 6th deye of July next. Parente 
and teaOher» should make o note of

, Key fever Is e-typeof catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It ia attended fcy an 
inflamed condition of the lining roem- 
branw of the nostril*, tear-duct» and 
thrust, affecting the- longs. Ao acrid 
rauooua iiwcreted.the discharge laaooom 
Denied with a ■ burning woeativn. There 
•m «ever» spasm» of enesxing, frequent 
attacks el hetolache, watery and inflam
ed eyw. Ely’s Cream Balm ia a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cU. 
at druggiate ; by mail, registered. Wots. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. 1,

No man ought to complain if the 
world mower*» him as he measure» 
others. To mewore one with hie own 
yard stick may be head, bet it ie feir.

“ He Never Mailed Again !"

No “hardly ever" about it. He had 
an attack of what people call “bilious- 
new, "and tc «mile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and *>e a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed d 
remedy each aa Dr Pierce's “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets," which never fail to 
eure biliousness and diseased or torpid 
iver, dyspepsia and chronic eonatipa- 
ltion. At Druggists. ’

The bwt regulators tor the etimsoh 
end bowele, the best cure for biliousness, 
•ick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pilla Small in size, sugar costed, mild, 
yet effective. 26 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion blook, Gode! 
rich, sole agent. |"e]

Jack Harvey, alias Hammond, aliw 
Hartly, and known to the Montreal 
force as the prime of confidence men, 
hw been arrwted by the Grand Trunk 
detective force. His tricks have been fro

?uent and numerous, and embraced same 
tom 812 to 61,000, Sometime since 

Harvey fleeced a Lowell men oat of 
6160, and the same gentleman will ap
pear against him when broeght to trial. 
As usual the accused pleaded not 
guilty, and was remanded. Uarrey is 
well known in Toronto.

Blazer» as CeaBterfelt».
Counterfeit» are always dangerous, 

more ao that they always elowly im- 
TXT* THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND
Name. The remarkable aucoess achieved 
by Nawl Balm as a positive care for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head hw ic- 
dooed unprincipled pertiw to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de 
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bwring such 
names aa Naaal Cream, Nawl Balaam, 
etc. Aak for Naaal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge npon 
you. For wle by all druggists or sen* 
poet-paid on receipt of price (60c and 81 ’ 
by addreieing Fulford & Co., Brockville 
Ont. tf

The police department of Boston costs 
the city 81,250,000 per year, and yet 
Boston milk ia adulterated.

Severely Baraed-
“I burnt my hand severely, and did 

not know what te do till a friend ran in 
with iomt of Higyard’s Yellow Oil and 
applied it, and it drew out the pain and 
healed it in a few deye. I would not be 
without it." Mary Lepard, 59 Cecil St., 
Toronto. 2

A WaederfU! Urea a.
The largest organ, and one that 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes disoawd. 
Dr. Chaw’s Liver Cure ie made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseoew, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine 81- Sold by ell druggists.

An invention for attaching a rag to a 
carriage, ao that it may. not be etolen 
when the occupent is not within, has 
just been patented.

■ew • »u«e Caught Cain.
A slim young man in the height of 

fwhion wae violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Ohawlw, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold." ‘‘Aw, deah fellah, left 
iqy cane in the lower hell totber day, 
and in eucking the Ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har- 
vey’a Red Pine Gobi his cold would not 
trouble him very nlocfioe, or sale at J 
W ilsou’a prescription drugstore. tf

White and cold brocaded silk parasols 
will be much used for hotel piazzas and 
carriages

Smocked ginghams will make some of 
the fetorite merning drew* for the 
iummer.

The law of the harvest is to reap more 
than you sow. Sow an act, and you 
reap a habit; sow a habit and you reap a 
character, sow a character, aud you reap 
a destiny.

Mr William Campbell, of Winthrop, 
left on Thursday for the Sault. He has 
rented a farm, and we wish him prosper
ity in his new home.

At the Ewter vwtry meeting of St. 
John’s church, Brussels, held lsst Mon
day, H. Dennia was re-elected Minister’» 
warden and Thoe. Maxwell re-elected 
people’» warden. Thoe. Pierce and 
Jaa. • Cardiff were elected sidesmen, 
Tboi, Kelly delegate to the Synod. '

Te til# Médirai PraiesMon. an6 all whom 
It may eaaeea.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientist 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
apd all wasting diseases of the! human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecino, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Pliosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. si-00 per bottle. Lowkn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

Has any one wronged'you ? Be brave 
ly revenged ; alight it and the work has 
begun ; forgive it, ’tia finished. He ie 
below himself who is not above an in
jury.

Revere AtlarR.
Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 

writea—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diar
rhoea, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’s Extrait of Wild Straw
berry, which gave immediate relief." 2

"They have a larger tale in my dia 
trict," says a well known druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the beet wtiefection for sick headache, 
biloiousnesa, indigestion, etc,, and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pilla 
25 centa per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and 81 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggiat, Aloion block, Goderich, sole 
agent 1 [c]

A COOK BOOK
. . FREE?

ü@îmBJl
°. F. R.BOOM 

TOWN PROERTlÊs" FOR SALE. 
$100 AND UPWARDS

I have a large number of Houses and Lets 
and Vacant Lands in the most desirable Darts 
Of the Town-FttK HALE CHEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach ef many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
R1 Tickot and Telegraph Office. 64-tf.

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

ti)

feD j

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
EILI0USNECS, DIZZINESS,
D Y SEE PS I A,
IIIDlGESTIGN,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT MEUa,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
ELUTTERIN0

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

ÏÏHE ST0HACH, 
DRi NESS

OF THE SKIN,
:: j opuvire OS via HIM Bnsmi

disordered LIVER, kltXEYQ, 8TC 
BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. ilLBORN & C(L Prepr,ïSSW

ENVELOPES

MCW FIRM
R.P. WILKINSON & Co

Havtng just completed the purchase of the riell-known hard, 
ware stock of R. W. MCKENZIE, end thoroughly renovated the pre
mises are now prepared to fill all orders and requirements of the pub
lic in their line. , , .. v

Special attention given to Marine Outfits. »
We solicit public patronage,' end will aim to give perfect satis

faction.

R. P.WILKINSON & Co. >

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Another large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quality.
In order to counteract the dis

honest practices perpetrated on the 
Public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

Rees Price & Sen
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.
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"LTAVING RB- 
|1-L FURNISHED 
my shop in the late» 
style, put in Tfere* 
Hew BnrberChair i 
two of them the ce le- 
brated Hocheste r 
[Tilting Chair», an 4 
'hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in| a 
position to do Bette r 
.Work than hereto» 
l fore.

Lady’s 8c Children*» 
j Haircutting made • 
specialty on all day» 
except Saturday.
Razors and Scissors 

ground.

btj-st

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 

LETTER PAPER.

West Street, two doors east of P.O.. Goderich ' 1

-* ï

8the sum
PRINTING' OFFICE

aMerchants can get heir Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads. 6cc.. &c. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the

Sper, and it helos to adv —'* ' ’
11 an<l see samples and

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS ARB COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.8. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of- 
flee, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad- 
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WÉ OB
TAIN PATENT,

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

C A.HOW4CI.,
Opposite Office. Washington 0,0
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e Tier ; Tie. ter six month»; 40c. for 
tbs. If the robecrlption to not "

1 end ether ceensl edverttoements. 10c. 
I tor Hist Insertion, end 1 cent» per line 

nt Insertion. 11 ensured by> subsequent 
treti sosie.

Leeol notices In nonpsrlel type to per line, 
leotiees In ordinary reeding type lope

cards of six lines end under |5 per

Adrerttoemente of Lost. Found, Strayed, 
■ttnations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
■naine»» Chances Wanted, not exceeding 1 
Maes nonpsrlel 91 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
—mud 8 lines, $1 for first month, 60c per sub
séquent month. Larger ad vie In proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which to to 
gsnesote the pecuniary benefit of any Indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
—rtisemeat and charred accordingly.

These terms will In all cases be strictly ad 
Meredto.

Special rates for larger airert torments, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

lOBliee DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office Is carried 

aa In connection with the ordinary newspaper 
easiness, where flret-claee work is turned eut 
at reasonable rates. Everything in tbs print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
JBaminatod poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
». MeCILLlCCDDY,

Editor of The Signal
Telephone Call No. SO. Goderich Out.
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THE FALL WHEAT.

Splendid Condition of the Crop 
After Wintering.

■enable Reparte np ta Mar IsL.rram lead- 
tag Farmers la all Pans at the Cewmty 

—Very Utile Fall Wheat Flawed np 
pr likely le be.

We are pleased to be able to present 
to our readers this week a report by town
ships from leading agriculturists of this 
county is to the present aspect of the 
fall wheat in Huron. The reports hare 
been specially arranged for The Signal, 
and can be depended upon as being the 
opinions of practical farmers who have 
examined their own wheat 6elds closely 
as well as making general observations. 
This lends a value to the reports which is 
not possessed by the statements tele
graphed to the daily press and the rail
ways by men who may not have seen 
» blede of wheat since the previous year.

The crop has come through the 
winter in splendid shape. In odd places, 
especially near fences, deep snow ha» 
smothered the plant, and i p ing frosts 
have also heaved out portioi • of the crop 
in low lying lands, but very little will 
be plowed up, and the majority of the 
fields are in first-class condition. No 
injury py insect peste ie reported. In 
fact, it is several years since fall wheat 
presented so promising an appearance at 
the beginning of May.

From the following township reports 
it will be seen that each municipality 
has something favorable to «ay of the 
prospects of the crop :

fmiMUTB,
Frosts sad Sold winds in April bars 

does sosaa injury to fall wheat, bat the 
crop generally promises well.

RUIIUT.
Fall wheat pwiaas to be a ful 

as it has not looked — well at this 
for several yea*. On low lands H dosa 
not appear to seek advantage aa on the 
higher soils. The principal injury to 
the crop was from deep enow, but very 
little will be plowed np.

—bomb. ••
Fall wheat la in a fair —edition, 

pecially that which was an wo on dry, 
wall-drained ground.

be
for

THE EDITOR'S TABLE.

A Were er Iwe A bawl New Fwbllestlsws 
Thai Have Caasc te Head

THE MBTHOM8T MAGAZINE FOR MAY.
The first illustrated article in this 

number ii » very well written one by the 
Rev 8. P. Rose, on “Holland and its 
People," a subject always full of interest. 
The Editor contributes soother copie oi
ly illustrated article on "Round About 
England,” devoted chiefly to some of the 
old cathedral cities, of which Centerbury 
and Norwich are types. An article on 
Studies in Art, with charming reproduc
tions of some of Raphael’» great master
pieces, will be read with much interest. 
Dr Carman continuée hto important pa
pers on "Methodism and the Itineran
cy," which are exceedingly timely and 
are attracting much attention. Senator 
Macdonald’s articles on Early Methodism 
end Presbyterianism in Toronto possess 
an autobiographic and historic character 
which give# them a permanent value. 
The Rev A. W. Nicholson's sketches oi 
Mining Life in Nova Scotia reveal the 
perils and heroism of the life of those 
underground toilers in a very instructive 
manner. The Rev S. B. Dunn con
tinues hie admirable studies of Shake
speare, and Rev W. S. Blacketoek pur
sues the important discussion of the 
“(Lift of Tongues" at Pentecost. “Saxe 
Holm’s" charming .story, "Draxy Mil
ler’s Dowry,” it broeght to a dose—one 
of the most beautiful character studies 
ever published in this magasins, which 
makes e specialty of such studies. Anoth
er Orkney story of absorbing interest by 
Amelia E. Barr, a writer who ie justly 
attracting a great deal of attention, ie 
began. Price $2 a year; fl for six 
months; 20c per number. Wm Briggs, 
Toronto.

THE TOWN COUNCIL.

ASHFIELD.

Fall wheat is looking very well. It 
has come np splendidly, not being in
jured to any great extent except in spots 
where the snow was deep. The crop is 
very promising.

COLBORNE.
Fall wheat has corns through the win

ter nicely. It looks best on well- 
drained land. It was very little effect
ed by snow, and no injury from insects 
has been observed.

tiODBRIOH. ’

The fields have not appeared better 
after the winter for many years. The 
braird is very far advanced. There 
were no spring frosts to hart, and none 
has been plowed up hereabouts, al
though in low and poorly drained places 
some bad "patches" are seen.

OBEY.
Fall wheat looks better than at the 

same period for the past two years. Al
though some has been injured by smoth
ering from snow, very little, if any, will 
be plowed up. ,

HO WICK.

The wheat was injured elightly by 
■now along the fences, but otherwise it 
is in splendid condition, especially on 
well manured ground.

HVLLETT,
The crop looks pretty well, especially 

on rich clay loam, well drained. Very 
little injury has been done from any 
other cause except snow and spring 
frosts. No insects have appeared.

MORRIS.
Fall wheat ii very good except 

where the anew was deep Very little, 
however, will be plowed up.

STANLEY.
The crop premises to be above the 

average, although it has been slightly 
injured by spring trusts, especially on 
low, undrained soil, where there has 
been a good deal of “heaving.” Very 

" little, however, will be plowed up.
STEPHEN

Very little fall wheat has been plowed 
ep in this township The fields as a 
whole ere looking well, although here 
and there vacant places are to be seen.

Revert si lbs Mlealee »f Regular Meal- 
lag »r see Tewm FalSera.

The council met last Friday evening, 
the 3rd inet. All members present ex
cept councillors Caotelon, Morton end 
Smith.

A communication from the Board of 
Trade was read, asking the council for 
assistance in regard to holding regular 
montl v cattle fair*.

Mov.d by Colboroe, seconded bv 
Thompson, that that part of the com 
municatiou referring to the town market 
be received and adopted, and re
ferred to the market committee to re
port at next meeting of council—Carried.

Moved by Proudfoot, seconded by 
Nicholson, that the remainder of the 
communication be read and filed—Car
ried.

An offer for the supply of 4 inch pipe 
from A. Gartehore, of Hamilton, was 
read.

A statement from the Public Works 
Department of the expense of the repairs 
to the herbor dock* showed same to 
amount to $2,456. The repairs were 
entirely on the north end south piers.

The mayor informed the council that 
Mr D. K. Strachan has a roller which 
he offered on taxes and water rates— 
Referred to the public works committee.

A communication from Wm Byers, 
fire-warden, was read, regarding the fire 
at Sheriff Gibbons' and asking council 
to supply 100 feet additional hose and 
one branch—Referred to fire committee.

A petition was received from Jonathan 
Miller, proprietor of the Albion hotel, 
asking council to lay a plank sidewalk 
along the west aide of hie premises. 
Granted and left to the street inspector 
to carry out.

The following accounts were received : 
Steven & Burns, London, $138 82; 
Garlock Packing Co., Hamilton, $13 35; 
John Bates, $20; Star, for compiling 
and printing sheets for the Biggar pub
lication, $25; James Saunders A Son, 
$136.79; Steven A Burns, London, 
$25—ell —id; Wm Holland, Ashfield, 
for street trees, $27—referred to public 
works committee; Thos Sturdy, $9.90: 
R. P. Wilkinson A Co., $24.08; Wm 
Kirkbrlde, $21.15—referred to finance 
committee.

The treasurer’s statement showed a 
balance of $2,426.59.

REPORT OK PUBLIC WORES COMMITTER.
The public works committee consid

ered the petition of E. R. Watson, ask
ing permission for the erection of a 
wooden building within the 6re limits, 
and would recommend that no action 
be taken, owing to the existing by-law. 
Respecting communication of Board of 
Trade we would recommend the council 
to have a by-law passed prohibiting the 
further erection of wooden verandahs 
around the Square. We have rented 
the agricultural grounds for the pastur
ing of horses for the sum of 
$47 The renting of same was put up at 
auction and given to the highest bidder.

T. C. Naptel, chairman.
Mcved by Naftel, seconded by Nich

olson, that the report be adopted— Car
ried.

Moved by Prend foot, seconded by 
Pridham, that the question of enforcing 
the cow and horse bylaw be referred to 
the public works committee to report 
upon at the next meeting of the council, 
and that notice be put in the papers that 
the bylaw will be enforced, and that,

they consider the ad viability of estab
lishing another pound—Carried.

Moved by Holt, seconded by Col- 
born», that the preparation of bylaws 
for the elect tie light and waterworks 
left with the waterworks committee 
submission to the eonncil—Carried.

In regard to petitions fof the extension 
of the water mains, it was

Moved by Holt, seconded by Niebol- 
son, that the matter be left with the 
waterworks committee with power 
set—Carried.

Moved by Humber, seconded 
Thompson, that the location of pipe 
tension he left with the council upon 

from the waterworks committee.

to

by
ex

EAST WAWANOSH.
Fall wheat gives promise of a good 

crop. Spring frosts have been very light, 
and no injury has been noticed from p- 
•sets. The only damage has been from 
deep enow hot no fields will be plowed 
np.

WEST WAWANOSH.
Except on low and nndrained lends 

fell wheat has oome throegh the winter 
in spendid condition. A full crop ie 
looked for.

report fi
Re-A communication from the - 

lianoe Electric Light Co., was reed, sd 
vising council "of the expiration of the 
three months for trial of the system, end 
—king for nation in regard to the matter.

Moved by Pridham,seconded by Nich
olson, that the account of the company, 
amounting to $2,680, be —id and draft 
for same accepted—Carried.

Moved by Nicholson, seconded by 
Colburns, that the street inspector be 
instructed to have the road to the dock 
where the veessel ie being built kept 
o—n end cleared of all encumbrances— 
Carried.

The clerk was instructed to pre—reJIIW —a —wro nasswwa wwww — ,---- g------
, bylaw for submission to the ratepayers 
| granting $5,000 to the Goderich Organ 
Com—ny, Limited, same to be repaid in 
20 years with 5 % interest 

A vote of thanks was presented to 
Hon A. M. Roes for the gift of land 
made by him to the town.

The waterworks committee wee given 
power to purchase four fountains for the 
square et an ex—nse not to exceed $60 
each.

Is It air Wonder
that Dr Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery outsells ell other blood and 
liry medicines, since it pomeeeee sash 
superior curators properties as to warrant 
its manufacturers in supplying it to the 
people (as they are doing through drug
gists) under conditio— such as no other 
medicine is sold under, viz : that it must 
either benefit or cure the —tieut, or the 
mcney —id for it will be promptly re
turned. It cures all diseases arising 
from deranged liver, or from impure 
blood, at biliousness, "liver complaint," 
all akin and scalp diseases, ealt-rbeum, 
letter, scrofulous sores and swellings, 
fever sores, hip-joint disease and 
iad ailment#.

On motion of councillor Proudfoot it 
wu resolved to continue the semi-month- 
If meetings for two monthe more. The 
eonncil then adjourned.

$500 Reward for en incurable case of 
chronic Nasal Catarrh offered by the 
manufacturers of Dr Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy. 60 cents, by druggists.

LEEBURN.
From our own correspondent.

The teacher and scholars of No. 6 
kept Arbor day by cleaning up the yard 
and laying out two nice flower beds and 
the school stove getting a nice polished 
cost of blackleed, and the school room a 
thorough scrubbing out and cleaning.

Mr and Mrs J. G. Glutton and 
daughter enjoyed a visit to relatives near 
Brantford this week.

Wheat........................................
Floor, V bbl................................
Oats, W bush .............................
Peas. V bush .............................
Barley, V bush ........................
Potatoes, V bush.....................
Hay, V ton .................................
Butter ,W»................................

fresh unpacked V doe

Mrs Jae. Horton has returned from 
the Sault Ste. Marie, having come by 
boat on Saturday last to Goderich.

Temperance. —The —at quarter of 
the I. O. G T. No., 215, bas seen addi
tions to its membership and wall-attend
ed meeting!, two of which were publie 
entertainments which saw good audi
ences. Also the members were up it 
the Nile lodge assisting with in enter
tainment there, the Nile ledge also 
helping us with one. Ste— are now to 
be taken to hold the annual lodge picnic 
on the 24th inet., on the lake bank in 
this section, and have a sail boat char 
tered for the day The Nile lodge ie to 
be with us ; end also the South Star 
lodge from Porter’s Hill has been invit
ed to be present. A delegation from 
the former lodge was present last Fri
day sight, and expressed their willing
ness to take —rt in the picnie end the 
night meeting. A delegation from the 
latter lodge ie expected to give theii 
lodge's view» on the proposed picnie. 
Games of foot ball, base ball, croquet, 
etc., will also be held, and we understand 
a special sick committee will be among 
the lut of committees appointed, 
their service* may be required for any 
of those thit the sailing on the lake may 
cause to have queer sensations. The 
officers for the lodge this quarter are Bro. 
SB Williams, W.C T. ; sister E Lin- 
field, W.V.T.; bro John Lawson, W.S.; 
bro W Gordon, W F.S. ; bro C Stewart, 
W.T.; bro W Carter, I.G. ; bro G Ful 
ford, W. M. ; bro W Cook. O.G. ; bro 
John McAllister, P. W.C. ; bro J Hor
ton, W. C. The lodge will hold meet
ings Friday night of each week at 8 p.m. 
this quarter.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

The farm of William Hayden near 
here, who went with the tidal wave of 
emigration of March last to Manitoba, 
has been purchased by John Clark.

Arbor Day.—The day here was duly 
kept and a number of trees were planted 
under the direction of John Horton,one 
of the truatees, and the teacher, Willie 
McAllister with Louie Tobin going to 
the lake for several of the trees, and 
others bringing some. Cedar trees 
from the adjoining forest near the school 
house were also got. The school girls 
in the afternoon gave the school stove 
a graceful polish of-blickl—d, and dress 
ed the school room neatly and tastefully 
inside with cedar. The day passed off 
pleasantly and teacher and scholars 
heartily enjoyed it.

Thry Have Met.—For several years 
past it has been ,the hearty desire ef 
K. Simmonds, of Saltford, and our 
local champion, D Gumming, to have a 
friendly game of quoits, and on Saturday 
night of last week they met unawares in 
the saline village, end a game was played 
between them. For a time Robert led, 
bat luck brightened up for Dunlop, and 
when the doling points were nearing 
the spectators saw keen pitching. The last 
notch was cut on the tally stick kept by 
J Buxsl, and gave Dnnlop the game by 
one point. Both men played fairly and 
shortly a return match will be played.

Shorts, W ton........................
Bran V ton.......................... .
Chopped Staff, W cwt.........
Screenings, W cwt...........................
Wood................................................
Hides.................................................
Sheepskins.......................................
Dressed Hoc*. W cwt...................
Apples. t bush..............................

CIIbIsm «Bslallsns

DUNGANNON,
From our own correspondent.

Weather is exceptionally fine end 
spring with its pleasure and beauty is at 
hand. Trees and shrubs are putting cn 
their foliage. Now is the time for gar
dening end giving due attention to flow 
er beds.

Diphtheritis, commonly known as 
diphtheria, has been making inroads in 
the family of Mr Jai Smith, of this 
village, and caused the death of one of 
his daughter* She died on Thursday 
of last week. Her remains were interred 
in Dungannon cemetery on May 4th. 
The other children of the family who 
were eeized with it are getting better.

The remains of Miss Annie Fowler, 
who died of that fatal disease consump
tion, were buried in Dungannon ceme
tery, on the 5th inet.

We regret to have to chronicle the 
death of another of our much respected 
residents, Mrs McKay, wife of Dr Mc

Kay, to whose illness we referred in our 
last. After a protracted illness of up
ward* of a year she de—Med thw life on 
Friday, the 3rd. Her restai— wars fol
lowed to Dungannon cemetery, where 
they were Interred on Sabbath after
noon, the 6th, by one of the largest eoo- 
eoorsee of people that has basin in this 
locality. She was an exemplary wife, a 
fond, kind, loving mother, a great favor
ite with all those with whom she earns 
in contact, and an excellent neighbor— 
aone more so. Bet above and beyond 
all, aha was a pio—, good, Christian -wo
man, who constantly trusted In her 
Savionr, of which ah* gave indubitable 
evidence previous to her de—rt ere from 
this stage of action. Dr McKay sad 
family end relatives have the deep 
aym—thy of the entire community in 
their sad bereavement

Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Seersuckers, White 
and Grey Cottons, Shirtings, &c.

New Tweeds, and Coatings for Spring Suits.

TAILORING A SPECIALTY
*4*
Inspection and Comparison of Prices invited.

J. A. REID & BRO.

kind-

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

Mwkl Prices.
Goderich. If ay 9.1889.

96 44 1
5 00 e 6 00 
o» 9 o»
050 e 066 
0 40 e 0 45 
0 25 9 090 
11 00 #18 00 
0 21 9 0 23 
0 10 9 0 11 
0 129 0 16 

16 00 9 IS 00 
15 00 9 15 00 

1 26 44 1 90 
0 80 44 0 00 
4 00 44 0 00 
4 00 44 4 60 
0 60 44 0 76
6 72 •* 0 75 
1 00 44 1 00

Flour ..................................
Fall Wheat,new and.old 
Spring Wheat ..................
Barley...............................
Oats......................................
Peas...............................
Apples* (winter) per. bbl 
Potatoes............. ..........
Butter.........................  0 -. ~ - --
Eggs.................................................. 0 10 to 0 10
Hay..................................................  12 00 to 14 00
~    9 00 to 4 00

0 00 to 0 00

May 8.
$5 00 to 5 50 

0 96 to D 98 
0 95 to 0 98 
0 40 to 0 4i 
0 28 to 0 28 
0 54 to 0 54 
1 00 to 1 50 
0 25 to 9 90 
0 17 to 0 20

NEW SPRING QOODS
GREAT BARGAINS

-SEE OUR—

—SEE OUR—

Jordan’* Block. Goderich, Her. fted. 1888.

Dentistry.
NICHOLSON, L.D.8.M _

DENTAL ROOMS,
Eighth door below the Poet Office, WeebeL, 

Goderich. HHS-ly

J)R, B. RICHARDSON, L.D.8.
SURGEON DENTIST 

Gas and Vitalised Air administered for
~lal attention 
the Natural

uae ana v nausea ait saune 
pelnlessextractlng of teeth. Specl 
given to the preservation ox tl 
Teeth.

1 Office—Up etalra. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on WeeVflL. Goderich. ritl-ly

Legal Notices.
^OTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OF JOHN WALLIS BLACK. DE- 

CEASED.
Notice to hereby given that all —no— hav

ing claim» again.; the estate of John Wallis 
Black, late of the Town of Maileron In the 
County of Juneau In the State of Wisconsin, 
baker, deceased, who died at Mansion afore
said on the 10th day of J one ISM, are, on or 
before the 10th day of May 1888, required to 
rand fall particulars of their claims to Messrs 
Kingston», Wood d Symons of the City of 
Toronto, Solicitors for the administrator of 
the estate of the said deceased.

And take notice that after the raid 10th day 
of liar, the said administrator will distribute 
the estate, having regard only to claims of 
which he shall have received notice, and will 
not be liable to any person of whose claim he 
•hall not hove received notice — aforesaid.

THOMAS JONES BLACK,
Administrator.

by KINGSTON*, WOOD * 8YMON8.
his Solictors.

Toronto, 24th April 1889. 2281

Auctioneering.

Cord wood...
BeefBeef.................................................. 0 00 to 0 09
Wool.................................................  0 20 to 025
Pork................................................. 6 50 to 6 70

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice—Benjamin Tan*.
Furniture—A. B. Cornell.
Kid Glovee-Jno, Açbeeûn.
Time to Die—James Wilson.
Card of Thanks—James Ct Hyslop.
Who can Blame You—Acheson It Co. 
Specialties for the Season—Alex. Munro. 
Domestic Wanted—Mrs D. McGillicuddy. 
Grand Opera House—Mrs Scott-Siddons. 
Colborne Court of Revision—J. H. Richards. 
Water Service and Repairs—Wilson Salkeld.

Ihe People's Column.

piRL
vJ App

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.— 
Apply to Mrs D. McGilliuddy. Picton-

ÇOURT OF REVISION.
COLBORNE TOWNSHIP.

The Court of Revision for the township of 
Colborne will be held in the Town Hall, Car-, 
low. on May 27th. at 10 a.in.

2203- ' J. H. RICHARDS. Clerk.

^OTICE.
The firm of Treble 8c Tarr, soap manufac

turers, dissolved partnership on the 22nd day 
of March'* last, by mutual consent. All debts 
due the late firm must te paid to the under
signed.

BENJAMIN TARR.
Goderich.

Goderich, May 7th, 1889. 2203-31

0IARD OF THANKS.
I beg to tender my heart felt thanks to the 

ladies and gentlemen who took upon them
selves the task of getting up a benefit concert 
to me on Friday evening, May 3rd, and who 
so ably carried through the entire manage
ment of the affair. To the general public 
who patronized the concert so largely, my 
thanks are also due. I can at present make 
no return except by simply expressing my 
deep obligation to all concerned.

2403-lt JAMES C. HYSLOP.

rpEACHER WANTED
Applications will be received bg the under

signed for the position of teacher (female) 
in S. 8. No. 7. Colborne, second-class certifi
cate preferred. Address, stating salary re
quired and enclosing qualifications, W. C. 
DURST, Sec’y. Hcnmiller P.O. 2202-21

)ASTURE.
A number of animals can be pastured on 

Mrs Foley’s farm, lot 17, Bayfield road 2201

pROF.\ AARINKSEN
TEACHER OF MUSIC.

Pianos tuned and repaired at moderate 
c i ”gep. Satisfaction Iguaranteed. Orders 
It it Thomson’s music store, or at his room 
above Naftel’s Insurance office. 98-3m.

MR. FOOT
HAS VACANCIES FOR a FEW MUSIC 

PUPILS.
ORGAN, PIANO, SINGING THEORY. 
__________ _____ 89-3m,

TEW BARBER SHOP.
The undersigned, having had large experi 

en ce in both town and city, guarantees first 
class work at reasonable rates, and respect
fully solicits a share of public patronage. 
Stand, over J. W. Smith’s Bakery, East St 
Goderich. 2192-3m H. L. WESSTON.

__ o ..V.. OUUKII mm popular notei ns oeen
refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM. CRAIG.The Square. Goderich. Ont. Proprietor.

piTMAN S SHORTHAND BOOKS
~A.‘l,™lted,_lumber of “Teacher*" ancii# . itumuer oi icacners and

TH;n8lSlîa”offl«.,0b,eined at bal' »'

ITtebical.
IXRS. SHANNON A SHANNON, 
JLF Pnyelotone Burgeons. Accouchera, tee. 
office at Dr. Shannon’s residence user the 
gaol Goderich G, C. ShaFHOH. J. R. Shah- 
mow. * 1781

Legal.
UDWARD NORMAN LEWIS, BAR
X-J rlater, Solicitor In High Court. Convey 
aoeer. Goderich and Bayfield. Bayfield of
fice open Thursdays from 10 to 4. Money to 
loan at Si per cent. life-

RO. HAYS, _______
• Office, corner et Square ..... 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office, 
vatori—■*- — — ---------^

SOLICITOR, Ac. 
it Square and West

Funds to lend ate per cent.
Pri.

n ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
VT RI8TF— 'RISTKRS Attorneys, Solicitors,.Mwaaisau *» » vorneys,
Goderich J. T. Gar-row, W. Proudfoot.

etc
17

ZXAMKRON, HOLT A CAMERON,
VJ Barristers. Solicitors In Chancery, Ac. 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, 11. 
O. Cameron. C C. Rosa. 1751-

For 8ale or to Let.
mo RENT.

House on Bruce street, next to Dr Mc
Lean’s residence, containing 6 rooms, hard 
nnd toft water, good ctllar, commodious 
■table. Has been recently renovated. Rent 
moderate.

Af
2202-St

Apply to
MIIS S. POLLOCK.

rpo LET.

TOHN KNOX. GENERAL AUC-
V TIONKER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience l* 
the auctioneering trade, he la in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
mimions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. i88t

Loans and Insurance.
E. WOODCOCK.

REAL ESTATE and
INSURANCE AGENT.

Loans Negotiated with the Best Compan
ies and Private Capitalists at Lowest Rates ef 
Interest.

Agent for the ROYAL INSURANCE Co.v 
of England^having the largest surplus of As

iles of any Fire Insurancesets over 
Co., in the World.

Office on East side Harailton-St. Goderich, 
next door to Dr. Rom. 90-3mo.

c SEAGER,
CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General 
Agent.

Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 
Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

Office—Next to Cornell’s F urn mi re Store, 
Goderich. 2i88-tf

A good brick bouse containing ten rooms, 
good cellar, stable, hard and soft water, “ 
present occupied by H. I. Strang, Eaq.
^Teeth™ ** ”e7, App,3rSM

Tt£
1RS F.

JT0R SALE.
Lot 171—of Goderich. 

88-tf
Appl^lo.

11LIP HOLT.

P°R sale.
The- Property at present occupied by the 

undersigned as » resilence on the Ha-—.,i m . residence on the Huron 
•toad, in the Town of Goderich, consisting of 
one half of an sere of land .good frame house— 
storv and a half-seven rooms, including 
kitchen hard and soft water, good atone cel
lar, stable, wood and carriage Mouses. There 
are also some good fruit trees. This property 
Is beautifully situated and very suitable for 
any person wishing to live retired. For fur 
ther particulars apply to

K. CAMPION,
- 99-?ra Barrister, Goderich.

■pOR SALE OR TO RENT.—The
-A commodious and convenient house eitu- 
ated on the corner of East and Victoria-,; 
containing nine rooms, poo try, good cellar! 
A°. The house is well fitted np and conven, 

to,tbe business part of the 
town. There is » large garden well stocked 

end eh—1-- •J‘th. trocs end" shrub. In connection.

P J. T. NAFTEL,
LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN

SURANCE AGENT,
Representing North British & Mercantile 
Liverpool, London 8c Globe: Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; ana Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Leases settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Property 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

Offlre—Cor. North-st. and Square, Goderich.
74-

(£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com

aission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
impany of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6* and 7 per cent.
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 

day, if title satisfactory.
DAVISON & JOHNSTON,

1979- Barristers, dtc., Goderich

T?aRMS AND TOWN PROPERTIES
n ihi^*** SALE.-Lot 13, in Maitland Con 
Colborne, 112 acres- a very Ine farm. Price 
*M00. Lot K.4 5 in let con. B. D. Ashfield.

i1200' L01* 43 *nd 44 in 1st Con. Kinlom.Bruce County, 100 acres. Will be sold 
very cheap.Lots 15. 16and W* of 17. in the 9h 

*2° ecr« of excellent land in one block. Price 116,000. Lot 73.McDougall’s 
Town of Goderich. Price 

Lot PN5, town of Goderich, on Light House 
J>rick hoU8e and stable. Price 

9781 1015 and pt. 1014 Goderich, nearly Jth of an acre in 
ODe block within the business part of the
t Ses w i 1 7 *900- The above preper-
Apply to ^ d 0n e&9T terma 0( Payment.

V D Mnno_ . . C. SEAGER, Goderich. 
N.B.—Money to lend at very low rates. 97

VALUABLE farm for sale —
v That valuable property known as lot 103, 

Maitland con., Goderich township, within one 
mile of Goderich. On the farm are a large 
orchard, good frame house and kitchen, with 
stone cellar, and frame barn and stable»; com
pris» i 73 acres, well watered. For further 
tiarticulars applyto Geo McKee on the \ ises.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOij 1'8c CAMERON, God

1759
MONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE

. . amount of Private Funds for in vest menrr.vHvc runns ror In vest men 
vt lowest rates on ^.rst-class Mortgages Annlx to G ARROW & PROUDFOOT K PP *

RADCLIFFE,R.
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
Only First-class Companies Represented 
KST Money to Lend on straight loans, at tb ' 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way 
suit the oorrower.

tS" OFFICE — Second door from Square 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

Executors' Noties.
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDI-

ii the preu 
2192-ly

A A.T A BARGAIN._______ . .. x>nivuaii’ • —
____8 acres of land with a select orchard of
choice apples. A comfortable house and 
stables, adjoining Goderich. Apply to B. L. 
DOYLE. Goderich. 81-6 mo.

F»if-L0TS »* AND 223

UOR SALE CHEAP -
J- different parts of Gode

•Apply to M. C. CAMERON.
81-tf.

_ 40 LOTS IN
Paris of Goderich—from 4 acrMi

Ply to thos^eatIieraU)1!* houaemAfy

House and two lots for
.SALE.—The house has nine rooms, al

so bath room, pantry, closets, cellar, wood
shed, hard and soft water. The garden con
tains all 'kinds of fruit. Also 650 acres of 
land in Manitoba for sale or in exchange for 
farm property.b WM. KNIGHT. Goderich.

 2170-tf
POR SALE.

In the matter of the estate of Ilenrv Mae. I h'rnm.T'iT'. n,uruu ana Britannia Road te^W.^ ^Townof Goderich’in thc I qnd toTlf l.*nd°ry bou“ on StSStfint___...„w, into ui tun luwno. ____ _ ... nits
County of Huron deceased : Notice is hereby 
given, pursuant to the provisions of the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 110, 
Section 36. that all creditors and other per
sons having any claims against the estate of 
the said Henry Macdermott, who died on or 

ids” — M- L ‘ r' *—

West half of lot 262. Arthur Street 
small brick cottage thereon.

Building IjOTH.-IOL 196, 244, 245, 
Street, St. Andrews Ward. ,

431, coiner of Huron and Britannia KoaaFrame H Htnrv

with

Elgin

...___ MVu ________ wiivj «lieu on orN_ .. .jAAVffi . about the 8thday oi March, A.D. 1889, are re-

-------  ffuired to send by post prepaid to George F.
i- Shepley, of 28 Toronto Street, Toronto, Exe- 

cuter of th> cs.ate of the said deceased, on or 
before the 8th day of May, 1889, statements of 
their names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars and proofs of their claims and 
demands upon the said estate, and of the se-

---------- —----------- curities <if any! held by them ; and after themm? HURON HOTF.L said 8th .lay of May. 1889, the said ExecutorrriHE H t KU UU^ . will proceed to administer the estate and dis-
-a- , ______ ,__ hnAti tribute the assets of the said deceased
This well-known and popular ho amongst the parties entitled thereto, having

0*r' “ regard only to the claims of which notir-.A.

t-------------__ v„ly to the claims of which notice
shall have oeen given as above required ; and 
the said Executor will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice shall not have been received by him at the time of 
such distribution.

GEO. F. SHEPLEY,
28 Toronto St„ Toronto.98-4t Executor.

Dated at Toronto, 28th day of March, 1889.

' Several Tots in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 
Show Grounds, viz. :

Nos 22. 24. 20. 30, 52, 54, 56. 64. 66.
All the above at LOW RATES.03-tfAVPli l° DAVISON & JOHNSTON.

Amusements.
ft ODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI 
VT TUTK LIBRARY AND RE A DIN 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (upstairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and IHusiraled 

Papers, Mag<izines, Ac., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY Sl.e#, 

granting free use of Library and Readin' 
Room.Application for membership received b> 

Librarian. In rooms.
8. MALCOMSON, GEO. BTIVEN8,

President. Secretaryû . . . president. Goderich, March 12th. 885.
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Legal.
NORMAN LEWIS, BAR

>licitor in High Court. Convey 
loh and Bayfield. Bayfield of- 
redays from 10 to 4. Money to 
cent. life-
tATS, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
corner at tqun and West 
eh. orer telegraph office. Pri, 
lead at e per cent. SD60-

’ A PROUDFOOT, BAR
18 Attorneys Solicitor», etc 
T. Oarrow, W. Proud foot. 17

ü, HOLT A CAMERON,
I. Solicitor. In Chancer/, Ac. 

C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
: C. How. 1711-

Bale or to Let.

truce street, next to Dr )fe- 
lOe, containing 6 rooms, hard 
er. good cellar, commodious 
een recently renovated. Rent

S. POLLOCK.

i house containing ten rooms, 
sble, hard and soft water, at 
ed by H. 1. Strang, Bsq. Pos- 
ln May. Apply toMRS F.

oderich. ApPfcffiILIP HOLT.

r at present occupied by the 
s a residence on the Huron 
own of Goderich, consisting of 
ere of land,good frame house— 
alf—seven rooms, including 
nd soft water, good stone cel- 
d and carriage Mouses. There 
ood fruit trees. This property 
ituated and very suitable for 
aing to live retired. For fur • apply to

K. CAMPION,
______ Barrister, Goderich.
E OR TO RENT.—The
is and convenient boose eitu- 
nerof East and Victoria-st., 

rooms, pantry, good cellar, 
1» well fitted np and oonven. 
to the buelneee part of the
• large garden well stocked 
I and shrubs In connection.

J*» ticnlhre apply to ■ SON. Acheson'e store. Spit.

TD TOWN PROPERTIES
I*- Lot 13, in Maitland Coa 
re^a very Ine farm. Price 
t in 1st con. B. D. Ashfleld. 
11200, Lots 43 and 44 In 1st Con. 
îounty, 103 acres. WIU be sold 
I li-ioand Wi of 17. In the Mh 

500 seres of excellent land In 
e $15,000. Lot 73.McDougall’e 
of Goderich. Price only $60. 
f Goderich, on Light House 
:k house and stable. Price
* 977. 978, 1015 and pt 1014 
ch, nearly 1th of an acre in 
in the business part of the 
ily $900. The above preper- 
1 on easy terms of payment.

C. SEAGER, Goderich, to lend at very low rates. 97

! FARM FOR SALE.—
'bin properly known as lot 103, 
oderich township, within one 
;h. pn the farm are a large 
ame house and kitchen, with 
frame barn and stables; corn- 
well watered. For further 
pto Geo McKee on the prem* 
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^__________ 81-6 mo.
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___________  81-tf.
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THE HURON HIGEAL, FRIDAY, MAY 10., 1819-

-KID GLOVES-
Haring placed a large import order for Kid Gloves 

for the coming fell trade, we have decided to clear out 
our present stock, and are offering

4 Sutton Colored Ernes,
4 Batten BM doves,
4 Batten Colored Slaves,
4 Batten BM and Onloied

worth 60c tor 35c 
worth 60c for 35c 
worth ?5c for 60c 
worth tl.00 tor 80s

/
Jno. Acheson

2200- *

Who Can Blame You ?
If you buy your Dry Goods where you can get them the 
Cheapest, taking into consideration quality and style.

We can show a larere variety of Goods ican show a large variety______
in fact, our Stock is complete throughout.

Ladies, if you require New, Fashionable Dress Goods, 
call and see our Stock, for we feel confident the prices 
and style will suit you.

Gentlemen, before buying your Spring Suit or Spring 
Furnishings, drop in and see us. Our Stock is new 
throughout, and we are showing some of the latest nov
elties in the market. New Goods, New Styles, and Low 
Prices. Drop in and see us.

in every line ;

2201 3m
ACHESON & GO'S.

(Lite Acheson A Cox )

d
Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.

Notwithstanding the advance on our Silk Goods I 
will sell Satin and Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveil- 
lieux at old prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up

price.

2064
ALEX. MUNRO,

Draper and Haberdasher.

LEADS THEM ALL.
In edditien to dealing in ever/ line of

he i» the local agent for

here joet peaeid through the Cm tom Home, Direct from the Manufacturer,, 
•«. the Beat Assorted Stock vt '

DRESS GOODS
EVER BROUGHT INTO GODERICH, CONSISTING OF

SILK WARP HENRIETTAS,
NEWEST SHADES, '

All Wool Henrietta Cloths, Cashmeres and other dress
Goods

AT PRICES AT LEAST

PER CENT LESS THAN EITHER TORONTO 
OR LONDON

FOR THE 84ME CLASS OF GOODS,
20
Ready-made Men’s Suite nf Beet Meterial, Feahionably Made at Fabulously

Low Prices.

30 Pairs of Cloth Pants at $1.25.

IN HARDWARE DEPT.
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH AND BUILDING MATERIAL, A

FULL STOCK.

NAILS, $2.70 PER KEG.
April 19, 1839.

O. CRAAEB,
SQUARE.

A POEM.
Of a Sale Stirring Nature.

•
For boots of kid or cordovan.

Of any price or size,
You’ll find that Downing is the man 

That you should patronize.
In kid or calf for summer wear.

Or for the coming spring.
His Immense stocksulieady here.

With just the correct thing.
In ladv’e wear he does excell.

For fit and neatness teo ;
The graceful instep he knows well.

To give to any shoe.
In prices he*s not undersold,

By any in the business ;
For all agree, Doth young and old,

That he’s the soul ot cheapness.
In fact, you should just understand,

(If bools you should be wanting)
That Ephraim Downing is the man 

That rules your under standing.
His country friends, down the side line. 

Or ’way up the concession.
Will find him there at any time.

Busy at hie profession.
At custom work, where taste and skill 

Are all so much now treasured.'
Just try him once—you never will 

By none else e’er be measured.
So don’t forget the corner store.

The foremost in the town ;
The ’lectric light is o’er the door, 

i-glass all around.

THE URGES! AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’ Furnishings !
HATS AND CAPS

WEST OF TORONTO.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS LARGE STOCK
A.3STD GET PRICES,

-Popular Goods and Popular Prices-
This year we intend to get under all previous quota

tions in the Gents’ Furnishing line, and will not be un
dersold.

F. & A. PRIDHAM.

1889 1889

THE PHARMACY.
ESTABLISHED 1854.

And plate-gk

Spring Arrivals!
-AT-

CROMPTON, APPELBE & COS.,
BRANTFORD-

All Goods marked in plain figuisu f.r.d strictly one

IB. COBITBLL,
HAMILTON STREET^ FURNITURE MAN,

The New Raymond Sewing Machine
<A Ladies’ Writing Desk and Sewing Machine combined!.

^ * WINDOW BLINDS AND PICTURE MOULDINGS
at lowest rates and of best workmanship.

We have pleasure in apprising the readers of this Journal that 
the greater part of our Spring Imports have arrived, and are opened 
up.

These Goods are the personal selection of our Mr.Appelbe, during 
two month’s visit to the European Markets. At no time has our as
sortment been more Elegant, Chaste and Varied.

The Prices, Quality considered, are lower than those usually 
charged. We have the advantage of direct purchases from the manu
facturers, saving local Wholesale Merchant’s profits.

Special attention givan to Mail Orders, which will be filled 
by Competent Persons, and Satisfaction Guaranteed. Samples bv 
Mail on Application. Orders Solicited.

Crompton, Apnelte & Co.
(Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

BRANTFORD.

Having remoi,rd to my new store in Achesoiis 
Block, fitted up specially for my use, / desire to thank 
my Customers for the liberal patronage extended to 
my predecessor and myself in the past, and trust to 
have a continuance of the same.

At the same time to permit me to inform you 
that I will keep a full line of

Standard Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles,

Perfumery,
Tobacconists’ Goods,

aad everything found in a first-class drug store.
Having had an experience of twenty years, I 

will give personal attention to the preparation of 
prescriptions, using only the purest drugs.

Telephone connection on call at any hour at 
store o* residence on East-st.

GEO. RHYNAS.

Goderich Foundry aad Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

fie Lipr-Tea Company’s Celeliraieil Teas.
? our choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volumes, 

by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbe.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 

the expense.

A FEW GALLONS OF PEE MAPLE SEE LEFT,
302 JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUIRE AND MONTREAL STS.
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FURNITURE!
If you want to see the largest stock of Furniture in town, go to

DANIEL O-OIRDOasr.
If you want to see the Cheapest WINDOW SHADES and the Newest 

styles, call and see those lovely tints and shades.
PICTURE FRAMING neatly done. JOBBING done cheaply,
I do not keen CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES In stock for wantot 

room, but have all the catalogues on hand, and any person wanting one I will order on* 
small commission.

U 1ST ID E R.T A. KL 11ST <3-.
In the undertaking I have everything required in a flrst-olass establishment. I am thç 

oldest and most experienced Funeral Director in the County. CHARGES MODERATE.
Goderich, April 18th, 1899. 2200-3m

SEASONABLE ARTICLES
-A.T

G-OODE’S DRUG ST O RLE.

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE:

Improved Land Rollers Price $22.00-
HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
-£l.T LOW riG-URES I

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. 
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO,
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same.
Vt EPAIR9 'A.3STD CASTINGS OF ALL KX2TXMS

BLACK CHERRY COUCH BALSAM.
This is a compound prepared from a fluid extract of Cherry Hark, combined with a num 

ber of the best expectorants known. All fcwho use it praise it. Tnere's nothing like it fotf 
Coughs.

My Own Condition Powders!
This is a non-secret powder of Great Value. It tones up the-system, increasing Appetite 

Flesh and Spirit ot Horses, Cattle. Sheep and Pigs. All I ask is la trial, to .convince any 
Stock owner of its Merits. PACKAGES 15 & 25 Cents.

JVL"2" OWN CATHARTIC PILLS
-AND-

LITTLE LIVER PILLS.
At this season of the year almost all persens need some Medicine to Relieve and Cleanse 

the Stomach. Liver and Blood. These will be found to till the requirements perfectly. In 
order to suit those who prefer a small Pill, ï am providing both a email and la rge Plli, each 
Package 25 Cents.

BRING ME YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
And FGuarantee Thorough Work and Lowest Charges.

TSTIO-H-T ATTENDANCE.

WALTER C. GOODE,
97- DRUQOIST. ALBION BLOCK,

i i
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ebMPLETE LIST OF THE KILLED IN 
THE RECENT ACCIDENT.

et bin F*Ur *eee«ml*A— 
A* IakMWRMtatuNlwtM iMfl 
H MnUlotln I» r.Hlbla,

Hamiltoit, Mit 4.—From the namee 
, theldi‘ the unclaimed baggage, the identified bodiee 

«edi jewelry aad droometaatial evideace 
Iconeected with bee disappearance of friends, 
theWollowfng are doubtless the namee ef the 
Tfotfms ef the lamentable accident of Sun- 

Junction Cutirr, April 28, at the J 
Rudolph J. Ederer, Chicago, body Idea-

tiled.
L. S. Gurney, New York, body Identified.

! ■
Mr Augustine Rush, ou hit wsy to the 

station from the farm, with hie dandy 
trunk, elegant umbrella, Russia leather 
•boulder-bag and general transiting out- 
lit oimplew, wan troubled with a qualm 
if conscience of which Sam, the farm 
hand, driring the old hone slowly along 
lo thp ererlaetieg drone of “Way Down 
o|wo the Swanee Hirer," was quite un
conscious. Mr Augustus Rush had 
fancied that the farmer’s sister, Mise 
Caroline Amanda ^pck, had looked sad 
when she shook bands with him. He 
had certainly lifted riolently with the 
girl, who had some over to her brother’sünrMJ, Pi *— —. y------j —-,  —, .— —- ,

John H. Kelley, Chieago, Kofk Island * lot the summer lo help her eister-in-lew, 
Pacific Railwa * Bee * ... — - - - — •E. Randall ^rr, lew* student, PtekskUI,o, body identified. ho waa troubled with board en, and 

they had had a marry time ; and now he 
wee off, aed the wee left behind to break 
her heart, if she eboee to do so. She 
wet a pretty girl, a bright girl, a lady 

jlike girl. Not a fashionable girl of 
i _ New loourse, or one that Mn Rush would 
and identi- think suitable for “her eon Augustus ”

end do

N.Y., relics foend In the wreck and ideatl 
fled as bis.

CapL L. L. Butler, Cook County Insane 
Asylum, near Chicago, baggage unclaimed 
and owner missing.

R. A. Peterley, 328 Broad
Yerk, relies found in the wreak a™ —----- .... ... .
fled M hti. A girl who eonld keep house,

C. 0. Fraser, stenographer, Toronto, ! many things with her capable banda, 
watch found in the wreck sag identified as but not atyliah like girls of hie set. 
hie. “I couldn’t merry her," he had said to

Fred Duthte asd Wife, Keanes City, ! himself. But ha had also said : "She is 
known to hare been on the train and now ,e great deal nicer than many girls I 
mitaing. , , , cou’d marry.”

H. Eery, Chicago, baggage unclaimed. | N, w h. „„ .hiding away around
,lo»g.«rv.. and through long tunnds;

M. R. sJSu’,U7gi*nw7.t I^kwstreeL:Pa,l,"a^h“^rît!r>.n.lAh!k*llir,î."'
Icago, body Identified, 
r. 8. Hall, retired merchant.

Identified.

jdark woods : past towns that stood like 
Kankakee, llittle toy villages just out of their chip 

; boles, in close elusters, upon hill-tops 
Bouton, Mass., 'and in low valleys, thinking of the early 

baggage unclaimed." Ihair and black eyes, and cunning little
_ Harry Prin.le, Chicago, known to have chin, with a dimple in it ; and of the 

on the train anil missing. ___ Inice, trim, pink muslin dress belted in

Ill., bod
erguson, joiner,

Harry Everts, “little giant orator" Fore- |,0 et th. waist ; and of those
pangh's show, known to have been on the ,nk, she .‘ore one night in her
train ourdi tminvt in t.n#» anrl mfin . » . r_. . . .tram, cards found in the wreck, and man !,H. 
now missing. If*8 ‘

B. L. Oviatt, medical student,New York, 'r°| * 
body and relics identified. hole.

Mrs. Grummett, Chicago, body identi
fied.

He had one now in hie 
She had pinned it in his

pocket-
buttou

Was he, after making such love to her, 
really going away ? Perhaps her heart

As will be seen from the above list seven would break,and he should hear next year 
of the victims have been identified ajid that she had gone into a decline and fad- 
thirteen remain unidentified. It is thought ed away. He found the tears in his 
that the Mrs. Smith whose name appears eV68i Or she might live, and change 
on some unclaimed baggage had two young ,^lo a ,our disappointed old maid, 
daughters with her, but no one has arrived , , , . . i . A « . • t ..ipyst to look for the l-odi.s, nor hasthere been -hich would be worse And I is Uult-
any inquiry for mi.smg children. ! He was going home with the de-

Une of the bodies, the sex of which the liberate purpose of offering himself to 
doctors could not determine, has been "*,ei Celeatina Aubrey, the great heir- 
found to be that of a man from the remains «•»• ±)id he admire her * No. Did he
of the braces and the pad of the coat, under love her ! No, no, no ! 
the sleeve. j She was stylish—she would be • very

The relatives of J. L. Curnlck of Chicago handsome matron at the head of his 
object to the removal of any bodies unless lsb|e ; but hie position was what she 
identification is certain. They wish to valued. The match would suit both 
have them interred herç and a atone erected famj|jea
to memory ef the unidentified. I “Fifteen minutes for lunch!" cried

As yet there have been no arrangements .... ^ .
made for a public burial. The remains will the br‘lte,n*u- « t,1B Wan to slow 
keen for a long time, owing to their burned *LP ne*r. * station 1 orkhamington. 
condition, and a» long as there is any posai-^*fteen minutes for lunch ; »«nd glad to 
bility of identification they will b« kept. nove from the seat beside i, i old lady 

The colhns and all expenses in connection whose beloved grandchild, 6.- ting on her 
with the bedies are at the cost of the Grand knee, had gone throngh all me oranges. 
Trunk. The company, is alto fitting up the bananas, mixed candy, caramels, and 
wounded "regardless,” including silk hats. vimrer-anana that hid hem, c

TH fancied that ihe would reply :— 
r0h, no ; I never dreamt It'1 

Her answer wat • different on*. Il

“Tee; I knew it”
“But yon thought—’’ began Aofiua-

"Well, I thought you’d get orar it,’H» „
said Caroline. "I never oen help hav-

iringer-anapa that had
tlr. rembr.m.ut Is sun Whole. |for sale through the car, and shrieked

New York, May 5.'—Louis Combremont, *n intervals, as only a
who, it was alleged, was killed in the dis&s- °bild with sn indulgent grsndmother 
ter wes found by a reporter sitting at hie Jsres to shriek and kick,Augustus seized

ing a little fan. Usually yon can have 
U with tity boarders, and no harm. But 
Tvs been catching it, I tell yon. Sister- 
in-law said I ought to he ashamed of my
self. And Abijah has heard of it,and writ
ten. He aaidbe expected different of me 
And now, if I’ve hurl yoor feelings, 
too—” She began to cry again. “I 
ought to hare told yon,” she sobbed, 
“that I waa engaged to Abijah Backet 
He’s preaching over at Bridgetown. He’s 
going to be celled there, and aa soon as 
tie's settled we'll be married. I thought 
some one would tell you. It’s pretty 
generally known.”

“No ; no one told me,” laid Augustus. 
“And so yon are bound to this formal 
preeehat whom you cannot endure 7”

“Why, what a speech !" oried Caroline 
Amende, in great and sodden wroth. 
"Not endure Abijah ! Why, I act all 
the world by him. He’s just as good— 
and he’e worth ten of you—aud hand
some. I’m nit the onlyjgirl he could 
hâve had, I suers you. Not endure 
Abijah ! What do you mean ?"

“I thought that waa what you meant,” 
said Augustus, sulkily ; “but, under the 
the circumstances, I had better go, I sup
pose.”

“Yes, perhaps you had,” eai-1 Caroline. 
"I’m sure I’m lorry you ever came to 
make each a fool of myself, and almost 
lose the chance of being a minister’s 
wife, acids from the matter of feeling. 
It’s a position everybody can't have. 
Hewever, I’m sorry if I’ve hurt your 
feelings. ”

“Oh, no,” replied Augustui, “not et 
all.”

He longed to let Caroline Amende 
know the feet that he had tamed beck, 
after much self communion, out of the 
noblest sentiment and in pity for her 
grief, butfbe saw no way to do it.

All he could do was to trudge along 
the dusty road again, and follow his 
trunk to the city, aware at last of the 
feet that he had had a good deal of care 
for himself in that turning back, and 
that Caroline Amanda waa prettier than 
be thought her.

A few months afterwards, when she 
was the Rev A. Backet s wife, Caroline 
Amanda read the notice of Mr Augustus 
Rush’s fashionsble wedding. The bride, 
Miss Celestina Aubrey, wat described as 
"lovely,” end her satin, pearls and laces 
aa magnificent.

"I'm very glad that poor young roan 
has married,” she said to herself, with a 
little contented s-gh. “I really thought 
that I had broken hie heart, he was so 
very fond of me."

Meanwhile Augustus was rejoicing 
that the qualm of conscience which had 
so effectually mastered him hsd had no

Frees Oefas le •yeee. 
Fishermen and miners in Nora Scotia, 

mechanics and farmers in Ontario and 
Quebec, h un tare and troppero in the Ter
ritories, and gold miners in British 
Columbia, use and praise Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, the great internal and ex
ternal remedy for all pem. It cores 
rheumatism, neuralgia, tore throat and 
croup, and is the reliance of thou
sands. 2

been carried ; more serious reeults.

desk in his office, No. 2 John-strect yester- his umbrella and tourist’s bag from the 
day afternoon, and he t-t Lined considerably rest overhead, and darted out of the car. 
annoyed by the notoriety the rumor had oc- However, the "refreshments" did nut 
casioned. Mr. Combremont is the agent of refresh him. His conscience wss too 
the Dubois Watch Case Company, and he ,ore. fle thought of poor Caroline 
•aid that he natl learned that the rumor had ~ram mat no nan -earne,. mat the rumor had Rock weeping alone at Chestnut Chump.
originated through a member of the firm of v__, , , . ,P. W. Ellis A Co. of Toronto, who had thought of her lonely future and of

Sirens assistance.
A healthy human body has strong 

powers of resistance against disease, but 
where weakness or lack of tone exists 
disease quickly assails it. Keep the aye 
tem clean, the blood pure and the vital 
powers vigorous and active by the use 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, the true vital- 
izer and restorative. 2

found a sample case in the ruins, by the bl* lnReJlnK.®?<'nT °f remorse, and 
side of the charred and unrecognizable rc":t, ( t"" ^ ®n heroic *dea occurred to him, 
mains of one of the victims of the disaster, Be woold go back and sacrifice himself, 
and as lie (Mr. Combremont), had written!brave his mother’s anger, the shock to 
to P. W. Ellis A Co. his intention of visit- his friends, lose the heiress, and aettle 
ing Toronto about that time, it was con-jduwn on his own tolerably comfortable 
eluded trtat he was one of the victims, and income, in some cottage ornee, with his 
that it was his body that h-d been dis-gimple Caroline. He was quite con- 
covered. so ous of the great sacrifice he made of

himself, of the tremendous nobility of

Seuls.
-.i Ytry liksij

alert 6b»uj 
about to be

-o O'-’it ytmng • ffvmte j to any vne sending the beet feur tin- 
\jp concerning the nutters rhyme en ‘ txabxSHt, the remarkable

A ttswiXD—Of one dozen “TiAita

mentioned; but whether
they he eo nr not they mar like a string 
of “don’t»” just for the fun of it:

Don’t wear pu evening dress to a quiet 
afteraoon reception ; don’t go without a 
hat or a bonnet.

Don’t offer shake hands when a 
man U introduced to yon, and don’t 
think it necessary to do so when he says 
good-by unless he tint extends bis.

Don’t feel it necessary , to bow to a 
men you have met et e bell or party 
afterwards unless you want to continue 
the acquaintance

Don't write, except when it cannot be 
avoided, to men. Make all your notes 
acknowledging courtesies, etc., short , 
and to the point

Don’t boast that you do not read the 
newspapers, as many girls do nowadays

Don’t think it necessary to read ati 
that the daily or weekly journals contain.

fur thé and BetL.

A few months ago Mr Haaekie, 
butcher, moved to Clinton from Dakota, 
owing to hie wife’s being in delicate 
health, but the change, unfortunately, 
did no good, at she wps in consumption, 
sad oontineed fading. Kind hands 
ministered to hey wants, but the beet Of 
ears could not asrqbet, and on Thursday 
morning she patted peacefully away. 
She waa formerly a Mias Homan, of 
Bsyfield, and leaves one child.

Fee Five Tense 
For over five years we have need Hag- 

yard’a Yellow Oil in ow family for

syfïA.'K.s&È
*e would recommend ihe medicine to 
any person.” Mrs F Sanderson, Bow- 
worth, Ont. T

HAMILTON -ST.

MEAT MARKET,
WHITILT BHOS, Puptui

Bishop O’Ccsutoi
i Wedneed

Menti of nil kinds, fresh nnd 
cured, kept constnntly on hnnd. 
Orders delivered to nil parts ef the 
town.

to

WORLD’S EXPOSITION, New Obuuo 
U.8.A., 1884-8,_ln competition with the 
ptânofortee of Europe and America. Th* 
ini, U.S. International Medal ever award-

Telephonic ” communication 
nil points.

Customers can depend on good 
satisfaction in every particular.

-------------------------------------------=L*j

supreme I 
the Quee_ ..— ,
selected by St# J--------—
Illustrated Catalogue, prices and terms,

The burning of Robt Douginas’ tan
nery at Teeewater last week will be 
a serions I-as to him. The total 
loss on building, stack and ma
chinery it estimated at $6.000, and 
the insurance on the place had not 
long aiuce run out, Mr Douglass think
ing it advisable to wait the completion 
of the new waterworks and thereby »e 
cure i better rate. Fortunately $1.600 
worth of leather had been shipped about 
a week ago, so that there was very little 
completed stock on hand. The stock in 
the vats, it is expected, will come out all 
right. There was some leather and oil 
eased, probably about $200 worth. Al 
though the citizen» labored hard with the 
appliances at hand (pa’lsj, their efforts 
were of no avail to stop the ravages of 
tbs fiâmes. There is no doubt, how
ever, that with proper fire protection the 
greater part of the building could have 
been saved. Mr A. F. Turnbull was 
knocked down with a ladder and severe 
ly hurt about the breast, and several 
other of the citizens were slightly hurt 
by falling timbers, brick, etc. Mr 
Douglas, nothing daunted, is off to 
Winghsm to see about getting the tan 
nery there to finish hit Teeewater stock 
at present in the vats.

Octniis Ivrorti & Ce., TO

WAnenooww, kjt-ios church st , Toronto
factory, as to or hellwoooe Avne*

I Every Color and 
I Shade in Package 
I Dyes can be had 
I at

VOK2C POX7DBBB.

WILSON'S 

PRESCRIPTION 
I0RUG STORE.
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SPRING—MILLINERY I—SPRING
ZMZZEtS- SA-LKZBLID

More Triable May be Cxpeete*.

Mrinphi»' Colton Exrtaanse Celebrnle*.
MljMrms, May 4.—Receipts of cotton at 

Memphis since Sept. 1 aggregate 700,201 
bales. This cxcecetls by 36,!vTt bales the 

•entire receipts for any previous year. The'

hie conduct, but he made up his mind to 
do it.

Going to the ticket office, he bought a 
ticket for Chestnut Chump, and leaving

crossing oi the 700,000 line was the occasion)his trunk to go its way toward Nei 
of a big'jollification l.y members of the Ex-j York, he turned back upon his steps to 
change this forenoon. The blackboards oMer himself to Caroline, who would, he 
were elaborately decked with blue ribbons felt quite sure, be lifted to the seventh
and champagne flowed as fre-ly as water. 
Memphis is not only the largest interior 
cotton receiving city in the world, but is the

; heaven of happiness by his condescon 
" sion.

second largest receiver of spot cottons, being, II did ”ot ,take lo',K to re»,<;h tb" sta- 
only surpassed by New Orleans. The re- ^lon* * dusty walk, he found
ceipts fur the year coding Aug. 31 will ap- " 
proximate ,uux

Rbaklns Carpets.
It is a much better plan, when it can 

be afforded, to have thi carpets taken 
away and cleansed by a carpet cleanser, 
who has the room and all the facilities 
for this kind of work, than to attempt it 
at home,where the proper tools are want
ing. To be sure, where there are many 
carpets to be cleansed it would be ex
pensive having them all done out, there
fore it might be best to send the heaviest 
ones to the cleanser’s, and the rest might 
be done at home.

When taking up the carpets, be sure 
that all the tacks have been removed 
from them, fur it isn't pleasant to have 
the point of a rusty tack run into the 
hands, snd aside troin the pain of such 
a wound it has also its dangerous side.

if you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintainance of yeur health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outetart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Bills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ia the bad.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pilla are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle! Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. "bj

has added a Large Stock of the Latest Novelties in Pluehee, Flow-1 
era, Ribbons, and every other line for the embelishment of 

Hats, Bonnets, ana every other article in her- Milli- 
4 nery Department, which she is selling low.

Her Display this year is Larger and Better than ever before.
A Ticket for a chance on a Musical Dressing Case will be gives 

to every purchaser of a hat valued at $2 or over, and 
thethe Gift will be awarded on July 1st.

ALSO AGENT FOR PARKER’S STEAM DTE WO
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SPRING MILLINERY*
2v£XSS C^.2v£BX50XT

Has now received her Spring Stock of the

It is estimated that three-fourths of 
the women of leisure in New York and 
Brooklyn are interested in mind cure, 
Christian science or faith healing. The 
number of teachers in both cities is phe
nomenally large,and all have full cl asset 
The pupils sre invariably women, while 
the teachers are both men and women, 
The popularity of the mind cure ii amaz 
ing to those who are outsiders and nut 
acquainted with the subject.

And Is prepared to give her many lady customers the finest City Styles at town rates.
Owing to the fact That her business has kept on increasing, there has not been 

tunity to prepare fora formal spring opening. opp
All are invited to examine Quality. Styles and Prices.

Weekly Consignment Eeceivefl Daring tie I
SHOWROOMS,—Corner of Hamilton and Newgate-st. off the Square. STXvr

rai.otx) h.
. himself once more at the farm. There 

were the babies, crying. There were 
the chickens going solemnly up the 

* K..n rause.1 I.y frail, night notched sticks that led to the hen roost. 
Anoka, Minn., May -j —A run on the There were the cows waiting at the gate 

Anoka National Bank occurred yesterday to l)8 milked. There wss the farmer 
IjCrs than ^20,000 w 'S drawn out, and >nri »hor« 
the Lu.uk had over .$100,000 to meet was the farmer’s man, but 
it. The money was drawn out by "her* "/‘«Caroline ? Nut dead of gnei 
farmers. Business men kept on depositing. rti8d^ woulQ be too sudden.
The run is supposed to be due to the ' «rhttps only a little ill. 
panicky feeling prevalent since the Pratt! “kou back again !" cried Mr Rock, 
embezzlement and rumors of the closing out “Why, what’s happened I I know you 
of the Anoka lumber business. [caught the train. Was there a collision ~1

I remember a collision on the road four
Bu.lnea. on the Hour.,.. [year, apt last July; fourteen wounded

LOM.ON’ May -.--During the past week and the engineer killed. I was a com
at the Mock Exchange business was restrict- nver .t,® hill ia mu „ j .
vd but the tone was firm. The English rail-!o u v ^ k-jn and met
way boom was checked by realizations. The /Vnlt^' ^ays Smith, says he:—‘1 hear 
advance in American railroad securities 1 * smash-up
steadily continues, dealings being largely “ere he looked over his shoulder—he 
those of investors. |waa talking to empty air. Mr Augus-

Business at the Continental Bourses dur-Bush was gone. He had asked 
ing the past week was quiet. "the help” where Miss Caroline was,and

rh. ..... „ ..... had been told that she was “In’ the
11 wudda beyant.” Thither he proceeded,

after several whistles and cries,Dui.vtii, May 4.—At noon to day the And~
striking coal handlers endeavored to make _-, :, , , .-------------- ---------
the men stop work on the steamers at the *hich had been agreed upon as out of 
coal docks in the harbor. A squad „f door signals during the flirtstion, he ob 
twenty police were in ambush and dashed tAlne(f a response. Caroline Rook ap- 
out against the strikers, driving them oil POared with very red eyes, and an ex- 
liko sheep. The men on the vessels con- pression of great astonishment upon her 
liuued to work. countenance.

‘You haven’t come back Mr Rush ?’IA ito.ilnii;;l„t Victory. , ,
Pants, Mayo.—In the second ballots for a , ejaculated, 

members of the St. Owen Municipal , P- 10 Knewere( 
government to-day M VI. Boulanger, Laguerre, "Yet, Caroline, my heart would not 
Naquit and De lioulede were elected. me go. I am come back again—back

------------------------------------- - to tell you how I love you. How—”
Fell Overboard. Here words failed him, and he added :

Jeiisev City, May 4.—Charles Knapp, "You know, all that sort of thing. No 
aged 12, while jumping from his father's 1 couldn't leave you. Will you marry 
canal boat to a tug at the foot of Washing- me, Caroline 1 I sha'n’t care what ma 
ton-street this evening fell overboard and says, or if my cousins den't like it Love 
was drowned. Ii* everything, my Caroline, isn’t it ?”

He was no poet, but he was very muchElopement of a lil*hop's Daughter. r ~ r--------- ------ * j
Jackson, Miss., .May 4.—Mamie Thomp. m the moment, snd touahed,

son, daughter of Bishop Hugh Miller to°» "I ^*ie thonflfht that he should dry 
Thompson, eloped last evening with E. W. thoee tear» which still wet her 
Howe of Chicago. They were married at cheeks at the thought of his desertion. 
Cairo to-day. | "Did you think I could leave you.

-------------------------------------- Caroline ?"
BeHèveuio b. . M.rdee | At thi. Caroline Amanda Rock began

'infan, ™! 10 ?ob ef",h: She set down on aOwKN SooN^MayS.—Y.- - to eon atresn. She sat down on a rock
inc the body of e new born infant waa j „ ,, “ 8 rocKfound on the east hill of the town. From ‘“hJ?01 h.er ba°dkarchief to her eyes.

urder. „ “ ...".0W I.,0”ed you, did you not,all appearances it is a clear case of murder.
An -inquest will be held. Caroline ?” he asked.

The Empire style of dress—round 
waists, full sleeves and slightly draped 

Very"often, afin the" cVseTf thTck“"h°ea7y j aklrt-haa not loat i,s popularity, 

carpets, tlie tacks will not come out until

NEW SPIRING MILLINERY
the carpet is taken tap, and then remain 
embedded in it, and it is this kind that 
ought to be carefully removed, as they 
are generally rusty. Take out the carpet 
in o as large a space outside as you can ; 
an open field is the best. Place the 
woolen and cotton carpets scross two 
strong lints, the'wrong side out. Have 
two switches or rattans about as thick as 
as those formerly used in schools, and 
with these.beat the carpet free of all 
dust. It is always best to have two peo
ple beating at once, each one having a 
switch : but it only one person is engag 
ed in the work, when he cannot use a 
switch in each hand one will have to do 
it. Never use a staight stick, broom- 
handle, or any thing that will not bend 
to beat a carpet, for if the carpet is old, 
it will soon wear a hole through it.

When it has been thoroughly beaten, 
remove from the line and shake well ; 
then, if convenient, lay it right side up 
on the grass and give it a good sweeping 
Where grass is not to be found, it may 
be taken in after shaking, and when 
down be given a good sweeping.

Brussels, tapestries and any of the 
heavy grades of carpeting cannot be 
done properly on a line, but ought to be 

"Z.*0" >6Pread out on ,ho f-’rass right side up 
snd thoroughly switched, then with a 
stiff broom swept, until all the dust is 
removed. Beating these carpets on the 
wrong side will have very little effect,and 
to cleanse them thoroughly they must 
always be switched on the right.

When putting down the carpets, 
change them about so the wear does not 
all come in a few places. Stair carpet 
may be made to last for a longer time 
than ordinarily if it is changed about 
each spring, also if the edges of the stairs 
are heavily padded each time, as it is 
in these pieces it wears out quicker than 
anywhere: else. Put plenty of salt 
around the edges of the carpets before 
putting down, to prevent the ravages of 
moths. When the cat pets are fitted to 
the rooms and tacked in place, take out 
all the grease spots by rubbing with a 
flannel wet in ammonia water, after 
ward when removed rubbing the spot 
with a clean cloth until nearly dry. 
Some spots, being obstinate, will re
quire more ammonia than others, also 
more rubbing.

10000 PRESENTS MISSES TATES
Has opened out a large and well assorted stock of the latest Styles il

New Millinery

I lishman found dead 
| dently shot himself 

General Sir Johi 
Inlander in chief of 
(Panada, ia visiting 
| taws.

The verdict of th 
I «4,000 to Miss Hun 
I "‘Il .be appealed eg 
| ban.

Mr. George R. P* 
I t«ct of New York,
I erection of the Go 
I Ottawa, died suddei 
I Plexy-

The Chinaman afl 
I Was recently put < 

railway at Brandon 
I the line.

In consequence oi 
Donald Morrison's 
attempt to rescue 

] Sherbrooke gaol ha-
The President of 1 

Company has issued 
holders in referma 
the last quarterly 

j Northwestern.
The inquest on tl 

tion Cut is being c 
The Ontario Govern 
u> procuring expert <

TO FIRST Al H.YI.V.;. WHILE THKT LAST 
We will send by mail an nj>- 

propriatc ifi#t to each maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 
a family — who will try the 
BUEAOMAKtrs BAKIWC PSWCH 

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a lutter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 6,10 or 25 
cent size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to get it if askod 
for by you.—Address—
CHURCHILL & CO-TOROSTO

Where you will find the Newest Styles of Bonnets, Hats and Trin 
tilings. Ladies please call and inspect.

North-St, second door off Squani. 98 3m

MISS GRAHAM
Has returned from Toronto where she has been making her SelJ 
tions in b ”

The

A Compel»#!
A resident of this 

ledge of the weakne 
devised and put on t 
navings bank which 
they reach » stipulât 
is shaped like a S 
styles are made, one I 
dimes, and a third f 
the first coin is depo 
hundredth coin is pi 
and as each coin enter 
A man who buys a c 
dimes into it if he w 
Dickie bank can be o 
tains $5. The bank 
nick le plated castiro 
vice is unpickable, bi 
the keyhole is taken 
the right amount of 
when the hundredtl 
opens automatically.

Xt hen I say Cure ï do not mean merely to 
stop them ior a time, rind then have ttv‘in return 
again. 1 mean A KAD1CAL CUBE.

I have made the disease of

Brightest
Novelty

at
and

and
her

Latest
seen

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A thorough inspection of 
all callers at

97-

Best and the 
Style can be 
Show Rooms.

goods and prices is cordially invited

The CHICAGO HOUSE,
West Street.

A life long study. I warrant my remedy to 
C l kk the worst eases. Because others have failed 
is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send 
at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
infallible Hem edy. Give Express and Post
omee. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it tt; f i .1 t'» ti a . , _ . ,

■$^emd&waai we head the processioi

CARLING’S
ALB & PORTER

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving 
value m all lines of Furniture—from the smathe best of
.... , , , --------  ----- ..... smallest chair
to the largest and btst bed-room set, or parlor suite. 

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

CARLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

TJ3<riDEB,TA_K:nsrf2
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

183

£ ^ EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand. 
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY, HamUton-St-,Godez

What a Warn
A woman's whim i 

the primary cause of 
which devastated F 
Blantagenets. Louit 
his Bishop, shaved o 
hi» consort Queen I 
ridiculous and repugi 
her affections to son 
er in his court, defied 
ducted herself in so < 
that the poor beardle 
ed a divorce from h 
married Henry II. of 
the English Crown 
provinces of Poitou a 
the origin of those ] 
which for more than 
land and ultimately 
soldiers. It required 
into favor again the 1 
th'n, ond this was no 
°f the Reformation.

femlllio*
Husband--What's 

dinnerv
Wife (reading fro 

mrmeI,apcr)-Ksu&lloi
fned ham, fricassed 
mscuit, » old tongue,
nut* hlmta’8ponge ^

w^lat’e on tli
•vwir<iWn Lread> friec 
•od coffee. '

•: -MU



nr MW ï«"

rould rw«W«**d ihe’roiSSnet* 
perron.” Mr. F SrodMO., B» 
tb. Ont. *

4AT 16 OOlNOOWOF INTEREST TO X ° ne* 

CANUCKS

Jl? nL?h?"lbar*’ tbe d»e»hter of the 
ted Sootoh dirme, lire, ty Edinburgh
“V «* «•• «?"« »ectio«* of thectiy 
" bo™e Mn»'"« of . fa. rbom. in an

HAMILTON-ST.

IEAT MARKET,
aiTKLY BROS, rwptm
Meats of all kinds, fresh and 
red, kept constantly on hand, 
ders delivered to all parts ef the 
rn.
Telephonic ‘communication to 
points.

Customers can depend on good 
dsfaction in every particular.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^X\

MoadMre

Bishop O'Connor wee con.ecr.ted et Peter- 
jro, on Wednesday. Ieg(
Thnndey wee aÂor dey throughout tbr , 

of Manitoba.

room, in en 
. . drunkenw., pgr.rty, end

offering of me» end women diitrem 
her, hot .he t. constantly with the fell- 

K.ve'y «“e>t the goes ont into the 
“>• «“T "1th her lantern to 

light her w.y before hir, and .he neper 
return, to her quarter* without one or 
mure girl* or women .he ha. taken 
from the street These people lore her, 

« ehe le never molested or ineultod.

Ovary Color and 
Shade in Package 
Dyes can be had 
at

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

STORE.

, ^ Brl'i • prominent citizen of
m^ajayewee w- ■"-.wdie.’ViSSSi. Tt
Tbi defenoefund for Donald Morrleon ™||“t?lj<jfl“e Nonh Swttle- A 

,ow aiwrenteto over 66.000. "«Woo .pell of depreaaion, to which he wee
It le stated that Sfr John Macdonald wiU “d driV'E'Tm to°,h*7 t*7d “5°" no 

Lût g—l—d this moeth. . ar,,l!0 to'he fetal deed. Bell
Halifax ie excited" orer the Senete’e re eaHr* pioneer.°v *

v • porraiie^Mn.^
^mgW“ U — '»« -eond -r."

Mr. A. W Rose, M. P., will «Ü forabLet î°ywiecd'àhldf Hi* ,e‘he/ died 
Europe from NewYogh on Tuesday. . d hslf 1Dd the ,0“

Eleven bodies of dead infanta have bean .ML • Î?®, P*IJ uf the eatate,■prissyÆddSûrokV i^chs£°:vorth^L000'-

. , . „ t , * „ _uuu *lft> «hoir, he married six
Johnnie McLeod, one of the iLgh Bluff years eince, we. Mi.. Ere Dari., of To- 

i died Wednmday night. Ironto, Ont. There were no children.
PhiUlps end Mahoney have bee. released The wife end two ei.ten, Mrs H. W. 

in bail at Montreal. Hall, of Lo* Angeles, and Mrs J A.
romS.^biTKe.k. WiMiP*« °» San Froneieco, .«rive him.

Gabriel Dûment was presented with an l. Cawelceme tint
ddreee by hie competriote at St. Vital ; Diieaae in any of its myriad forint it 
The N. P. * Manitoba and Manitoba A never welcome, and the end of its visit 

N. W. railway tyatoma may amalgamate, jia always rejoiced at. Burdock Bleed 
Gillette, the Winnipeg forger, was sent Bitter, cure, all di.ea.ea of the etmneeh 

town for trial bail being refused. (liver, bowel» and bleed, giving life and
It is reported in Winnipeg that Provincial hope with every does. 2

[Treasurer Jones’ resignation baa been sent ■ —

N. W. Trenholme, Q. C., bee been elect- 
1 to the bâtonnier of the Montreal bar.
Jodi

KUbleg Eeailfc 1er Fashion.
Tl.u time is now at band when the 

. . __ . . , . ... laverege girl goes in for getting nnen-
I°r lb**' muni» ; th.aun.hioea, and .he think. 

,ûr dlmlg ' *giin*t Monde Bew* |there is no reason in the world why she 
u. r-oo.ii- m p _. .. |«hvuld not wear her cloth gown wit boot

£™ 3» W». «MK25 y® t^sSU^TZ
ries question Arranged to look sufficiently full and
UCanadienwy.lt look, as if Morriron, y!‘cuo,be"°™e-"?* 

■the Megantic outlaw, .was about to become T.* bo» thr(J"n aroutmene. throat », 
■an English RieL |efter the sewing of a long winter coat,

The Manner of tbe Montreal L’Etendard ,7ry hut it can be mentioned
ha. been favored with an ..hauative letter th*V‘i* to Bubod> ‘ *dvantage except
from Gabriel Dumont * .0 tile doctor • and the apothecary’». A

—. mwwini* J John A. Murraytailor of (Maw., Ont, ,e" "omen who will dree. thi. w.y, who
H Qeff I_____O n n I SI §■ lit now supposed to be among tbe victim, of "r| 0°* “**‘r beat on the street, follow
hKf n I Is 11 Hthe Hamilton disaster. it up by the very .en.ible treatment that
Lwll ■ ■ Wi IIVI1MH The vote at Plantagenet on the by-law lheT get et home—that it to say, they

[granting, bonus of $8,000 to the V. and P. *re rubbed either with alcohol or cod 
railway waa favorable. liter eil, and then rest • couple of hours.

Su.kstch.waa half-breed, will again ask l*kee a deal of courage, this being 
for payment of claims arising out of losses in rubbed with cud liver oil, and yet it it 
curred during the rebellion. one of the fashionable fads. You may

Grand Master R. T. Walkem, Q. C., of11,0 uo end of perfume in the effort to 
Kingston, was tun]netted by the Masonic make yourself sweet after it, but the 
raternity at London Thursday. scent of the oil—by no means oil of roe-

The charge of embezzlement against Har- ea—will cling to you most persistently, 
vey, the Guelph murderer, bee been indefi- end in addition will do everything in ill 
nitely adjourned. power to perfume everything belonging

Col. McMillan is again mentioned as the to you. Uoweeer, if the fashionable 
probable man for the provincial treasurer maiden determines that this odor el.nil 
ship of Manitoba. be counted smart, be very certain that

ErZBZZEXiD
ast Novelties in Flushes, Flow* 
te for the embeliahment of 
her artioje in her- Milli- 

ehe is selling low.

ind Better than ever before.!
1 Dressing Case will be giver 
alned at $2 or over, and 
•ded on July 1st.

,'S STEAM DYE W01

lliner/

Ipring Stock of the

L

the finest City Styles at town rates, 
in increasing, there has not been an oppoi

Prices.

Darin the Busy Season
vgate-st. off the Square. 87-6w

MILLINERY I
YATES
>rtei] stock of the latest Styles i

.LINERY
les of Bonnets, Hats and Trin 
et.

I It appears that Bagnall, the young Eng- before Lent is over she will be declaring 
llishman found dead near Cartwright, acçi it the most delicious, the most heslthfol 
I dently shot himself. end the most altogether delightful of

General Sir John Ross, K. C. B., com-sweetnesses. Systematic scrubbing at 
Imander-in-chief of the Imperial forces in the Russian bath may, it is possible, re* 

anada, is visiting the Gov.-General at Ot- move lhe oil, but it is very certain that 
.. . _ . . a mere hot bath will only seem to make

lai iMHi ru? xx it come tq the surface more and to make'Mp^^b^te -ore cowciou. of being a fiah.o 
j,to y * man ready for exhibition »t a dime

Mr. George B. Pelham, . prominent archi- mueeum ou,he Boeery’ 
tect of New York, wbo superintended the ---------- »
«££ MtSSLSSTw - - — ■—
pleiy. | Sick people don't like to be stared it.

The Chinaman afflicted with leprosy who They are sensitive, morbidly so. Look- 
was recently put off the Canadian Pacific ing as if you were surprised at the 
railway at Brandon ha. been .hipped acroaa change sickness ha. wrought i. annoy- 
the line. ling, and worse than that, it i. di.heart-

In consequence of the report that some of ening ; and they imagine their case to 
Donald Morruon’a friend, contemplate an be worse than it is.
SÏ3U:SnÜftASCl “‘,| .Ur* .t . «Mk

The President of the Montreal TelegraphB0B' , , , . . . .
Company has issued a circular to the share- And, don t stand at the back or the 
holder, in reference to the non-payment of head of the bed, to make him turn hi. 
the lut quarterly divided by the Great eye. around to see you.
Northwestern. j George Macdonald don’t believe in

The inquest on the duuter at the June- standing before a sick person ; ho make, 
tion Cut is being continued at Hamilton. hj, j„ “A Seaboard Parish" uy
The Ontario Government offer.*200 to assist ,h„ be Blwayl by the bed.ida, “fur 
in procuring expert evidence.

A VarSety et tatting, that will Inleteet 
tiw Fair Sen.

For spring walking drawee, gray, drab 
and fawn with either white or black 
trimmings are always in good taste.

For entire eoetumee the favorite green 
ia preferred in grayish shades, but for 
trimming white or bleok'dresw., and for 
other purposes of decoration the bright
er green shades are chosen.

White may be used with moat of the 
fashionable hues.

Some of the eeuon’e cotton drew 
good, are nearly as elegant u the Indian 
and Chines#, ailks whose tinting and 
figures they have copied.

All drew skirts, except those of simple 
wwh drc.es, .re hung over gored founda
tion skirts of lining material. Home of 
these have steel, (two in number) .crow 
back brwdth ot the foundation skirt, 
while others have none. When they 
are used they are tied loosely, »o as to 
hold out the skirt without giving it that 
protruded appearance lately teen.

The fuhion of matching the bonnet or 
bat with the costume, while it still p ré
veils, is uot considered absolutely wsen- 
tial ; but the head gear should be in 
keeping with the costume.

All-black bat. are always in vogue ; 
but many more colored one. are worn.

Watch-pockets are no longer in uae ; 
the welch is slipped in the corsage.

Black hosiery remains iu favor for 
general uae.

Striped heme-apun cloths are need for 
spring ulsters, and large sleeves are a 
feature of these useful wraps.

Although Empire and Directoire fash
ions prevail, there are many draped 
model, to chuoae from for those to whom 
undraped skirts are unbecoming.

Empire aube» may be made of wide 
■ash ribbon», brocaded, striped, and 
plein faille, end Surahs, India, and other 
soft alike, with fringed ends.

On tbe akirta of young ladies’ delaine 
dresaw and edging their wing draperie, 
are narrow tunka arranged very close to
gether iu clusters.

For a tall woman, a draped skirt will 
look beat ; one that is draped acrow the 
front and hung over a foundation skirt 
with a full pleitlng around the font (to 
hold the skirt out but not to show below 
tbe drapery).

Simple and inexpenatve wraps for 
young ladies and matron» of a certain 
degree of yoothfutneas, are short jackets 
of checked or striped cloth, made with a 
turned-over notched collar with the 
edges stitched, or site finished with a 
cord-like binding of braid.

Round waists showing no darts or aide 
bodies, and gathered at the neck end 
waist line in front and back, are used fur 
all kinds of summer fabrics, silk, wool, 
or cotton. The eleevee of these waiata 
are full leg-of-mutton or bishop’ eleevee; 
the skirt is gathered or corded at the 
top, and ia put on last, the ends of tbe 
waist being thrust under it. A belt, 
corslet or aaah completes tbe drew».

Very short capes and mantles rival 
the extremely long ones that cover the 
wearer from throat to foot.

When a collar and cuff* of embroidery 
trim lawns or gingham» it is well to 
mount them separately, as they soil 
easily and may need washing when the 
dress is still clean.

A pretty addition to a toilet can be 
made of narrow ribbons folded around 
the wrietbaiida of the drew-aleeve, and 
tied in a amell bow on top ; a similar 
band pasaea around a standing collar, 
with the bow in front çr behind or on 
the left aide, as the wearer chooses.

Gray and blue ginghams look best 
with white embroidery for trimmings ; 
pale buff, deeper yellow and green in 
combination in ginghams should be worn 
with blach ribbon sashes ; pink and old- 
roao will be worn with black, but are 
very dainty-looking when trimmed with 
white emdroibery.

In Brief, ana te Hie I*.1st.

A Compels#ry Savlmxi Bank.
A resident ef this city with a fine know-'| 

ledge of the weakness of human nature has , 
devised apd put on the market a registering ^“invalid”wüfbi ‘ 
savings bank which hold. Its deposit, until ... ... d..cu„„,

98 3m

tAHAM
she has been making her Selt

9
st and the Latest 
le can be seen 
w Rooms.
and prices is cordially invited

the patient f-els more at rest than if 
you stand uu r *'l before him."

And, dor. .i-vet in the room, don’t 
talk in a low oil':-* don’t follow the 

human nature has doctor or s caller out into the next room.
’ absolutely certain

they reach a stipulated amount. The bank lb*1 you *re d.scussing h.m. 
is shaped like a Saratoga trunk. Three And- don t wear garment, that rus.le, 
styles are made, one forcent., another for half »r of rough cloth lo come in con- 
uiines, and a third for dimes. Each, after t»ct with the soft hands made tender by 
the first coin is deposited, is locked until the sickness ; and don’t wear squeaking 
hundredth coin is pushed through the slot, shoes or thick-soled slices, 
and as each coin enters it registers upon a dial.; .«we appreciated your slippers lant 
A man who buy. a dime bank must put 100 ; ht ■■ „ald a tired-out man to a young 
* ""“,.nto.it if he wants to open It, and a , J 'who had been watching with hi. 
mckle bank can be opened only when it con- / ..... , . . . „ m • Q ailliBtains $5. The banks are strongly made of ^ ",fe ; “but oh ! what a aoi.e Miss 
nickle plated castiron. and the locking de- ^ 8 heavy, squeaking boots made . 
vice is unpickable, because after it it lucked This Miss B, who wse helping as 
the keyhole is taken indoors. Nothing but nurse, had Men bsck and forth through 
the right amount of coins will open it, and, h# room all night, and up and
When the hundredth coin enters the door|Jown the uncarpeted stairs, and by the 
opens automatically.-New York Sun. | |ror „berH tbe varied man was vainly

Dyspensia ia dreadful. Disordered 
liver » misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

iBIeaeeftwg raragraghs BetaUag tatkrb.
Usa Wark.

TBE OOePKL THE «EST WE ITOU
The beat way fur the pulpit to coun

teract the influeoçe of modern skepti
cism ia to preach the positive truth of 
the Gospel, fearlessly, and boldly, for 
the acceptance of faith, rather lhaq to 
oonetrnct argumentative apologies and 
refutation» for those who refuse to a'o- 
cept.its men“ge. And it will add im
measurably to the power and force of 
tble divins message, if it be delivered 
with the underlying thought and under
standing that it is not unfamfliat with' the 
whole line of assault upon the faith ; 
that it ia acquainted with its subterfuges 
and its contradictions, and yet that, 
having examined them all, weighed them 
in tbe balances and found them wanting, 
it still calmly and confidently delivers its 
message of pardon and peace to a sinful 
world through faith in the blood of the 
Lord Jesus Christ.

I WILL TELL IT.
Many a physician has gained hia prac

tice by one patient's telling another of 
his cure. Tell your neighborthat you have 
been to the hospital of Jesua and been 
restored,tbodgh yuù drew near tu tbe 
Late* gf death ; and mayr be a poor soul 
just in the seme condition is yourself, 
will say, “This ia a message ffom God to 
me." Above all, publish tbe Lord’s 
goodness, for Jesus’ saky. He deserve» 
your honor. Will you receive his bless
ing, and then, like ibe nine lepers, give 
him no praise 5 Will you be like tbe wo
man in the crowd who was healed by 
touching the hem of hie garment, and 
then would have slipped away ? If so 1 
pray that the Master may aay, “Some
body hath touched me and may you 
be (6impelled to tell the truth, and aay 
“I was sore sick in soul, but I touched 
thee, oh my blessed Lord, and I am sav
ed, and to the praise of the g'ory of thy 
grace, I will tell it, though the devil 
should h*»r it ; I will tell it and make 
the world' ring with it according to my 
ability, to the praise and glory of thy 
eaviug gtace.”

A STILL SIB
Character requires a still air. There 

may be atorm aud upheaval around, but 
there must be peace within for the aoul 
to thrive. But auxiety is tbe reverse of 
peace. It testes the mind with question» 
that it cannot answer ; it broods over 
possible evil ; it peoples the future with 
dark ahapei ; it frets the sensibilities 
with worrying conjecture. It apuila the 
present by loading it with the evil uf to
morrow. Its tendency is, by dwelling 
on evil, to make ua cowardly and eeifia'. 
Character cannot grow in such an atmos
phere. Hence, ai a matter of fact, we 
seldom find any great height and sweet
ness of character in an anxious-minded 
person, for the simple reason that it has 
no chance to grow ; all the forces go in 
other directions. But when oue in wise 
and righteous ways has learned to trust 
God, aud so has come into peace, then 
the seeds of all grace aod beauty spring 
up and spread out their leaves in the 
calm, warm air, and blossom out into 
beauty, fed from beneath and above. 
It waa to secure such an atmosphere, for 
an end so eternally Important as this, 
that Christ a poke these words : “Take 
no thought.” Oh how wise the teach
ing ! How blessed to be able to receive 
it !—[T. T. Hunger.

C'HBIST-POSSESSED.
“Can you tell me," asked a clerical 

friand of mine of a candidate for u.i - 
aionary work, “what justification is (” 
Tbe man gave to the question a satisfac
tory reply. “And what,” pursued my 
friend, "is sanctification?” “Siuotifi- 
cation," said the candidate, the fire 
kindling in hia look aa he spoke, “aam- 
tificatiou is a God-possessed soul, sir.”

No truer anwser could be given. It is 
one thing to possess Christ—it is a very 
different thing to be possessed by Christ 
In the one case wo have life, but in the 
other we have life triumphant. If God 
is in possession, Satan is cast out, for 
“what concord hath Christ with Belial, 
and what agreement hath the temple of 
God with idols ?” (II. Cor., vi , 10.)

If is to be feared that of thie most 
blessed and high privilege of God-posses
sion, many Christians know compara
tively little ; yet it is the one secret both 
of holiness and of safety, for where God 
is not, there sin and Satan are, just ae 
where light ia not, there darkness in
evitably it. Amid the 10,000 snares 
that beset our path heavenward theie is 
absolutely no security except to obey 
our Lord’s own words, “Abide in me, 
and I in you to be, as someone Use 
put it, at once, “Christ enclosed and 
Christ indwelt.”—Re? E. W. Moore.

We are living veritably in a bonnet 
era. The bonnet ia dunned on every 
possible licca'sion. This Statement, made 
frutn close observation, carries with it 
discouragement to the sensibilities of the 
aniueeiileiit lever who attends the 
theatre end opera, to ertj-.y their mérita 
and not make a study ol millinery 
Luncheon toilets are nw longer complete 
unless supplemented with a bonnet ; 
and iue can not. buy. admire the stoic 
firmn aa with whiçk a party of ladies 
'ill chatter lightly through a luncheon 

of several hours' duration, their pretty 
heads burdened with the weight of ■ 
fashionable bonnet. Perhaps the blame 
should be laid at t(ie doors of the milli
ners, who fashion such marvellonsly-be 
coming headgear that they are irresis
tible.

India silks will figure rn every well 
supplied summer wardrobe.

Velvet ribbon hns taken the p'are of 
moire ribbon for trimiuinv.

Squiire-cornered zouave jackets are be 
Ovu.ing to all slender figures.

NOBIM SI BBSS

PROPRIETOKS. - MONTREAL, 

aaz rua aurai or the celebrated

BRAND OP MANILLA

TWINE
Pronounced, by practical con

sumers, miperior to anything 
in the Cnnadinn Market.

Rheumatism
and Neuralgia

These twin disease» cause untold suffering. 
Doctors admit that they are difficult to cure— 

eodothetr patienta. Paine1* 
Celery compound has per
manently cured the worst 
cases ot rheumatism and 
neuralgta-so say those who 
have used it

“Having been troubled 
with rheumatism at the knee 
and root tor a ve years, I was 
almost unable to get around, 
and waa very often confined 
to my bed for weeks at a 
time. I used only one bot
tle of Paine’s Celery cero-

WlilTE FOR INFORMATION.
Manufacturers also of

COnn Vi fi. JITTK and COTTON RAGS, 
CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.

Toronto ont on and Warehouse 20 FRONT 
STREET EAST.

W. C. BON NELL. Manager.
21C»Cm

FOR SALE. 
NO UEETO 
OWNER.

BURD0CK
PILLS

After «offering with chronic rhetucatitm tbr 
several years, I was induced to try.Paine’» Celery 
Compound, and after using two bottles fbund my- 
■elf greatly improved. In feet, after using three 
bottles, have not felt sny rheumatism. Can ooa- 
rrtftnt*Analr recommend it. Yours very truly,

Mas. ». 00WA2T, OowAHTXUaB, p .Q.

Paine’s
Celery Compound
-I have been greatly afflicted with acuta 

iheumatiran. and could And no relief until I 
used Paine’s Celery Compound. After using 
six bottles of this medicine I am now cured ot 
rheumatic troubles.”

tianusL HcTcmnaOH, So. Cornish, N. H.

Effects Lasting Cures,
other cures aa^marvelous as 2eBe!^S?ptes of 

letters sent to any address Pleasant to take, 
does not disturb, but aids digestion, and entire
ly vegetable; a child can taxe IL What's the 
use or suffering longer with rheumatism or 
neuralgia?

$i.oo. 81x for «6.00. Druggists. . 
Mammoth testimonial paper free. 

Wells. Bichxbdsoh EOo.,Props Mostssll.

, DIAHOHO DYES
a j nip c -faring upon LadaUd fbod art Healthy, 
Bsuits Sappy, hearty. D to ftwgaeM.

a BURE CURE
roe biliousness, constipation,
IN DIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, SWD DISEASE» OP THE 
STOMACH, LIVER «NO ROWELS. 
They abe hilo.thosouqm aud paowpr 
in action, and posai a valuable aid 
to Buaoocit Biowo Bittes*, in the 
thcatnent and cost op CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

\nvr])Tm«Oit Srwlntt-l~ To at ouce •

u p*tul p inula w nerf thu |iev|ilp~"ii
^tliptu. wv ill ai tui I re r to one 

ivreou In wh iiH's.n/.the «pgy 
•not »ptvinp-r..fiililnc mudo In 

v world,%• iili nil AlVti imieute. 
'o will aiev /p'.U | v a pomplvie 

^llne of our vi'Mlv t iid v ilimtilp ett 
injiico- in rrvn a ta v uaà that you 
low ta hot tar Frnd. t<> ihow who 

^mny vail m y t-ui ! • tnv. ut.u after • 
m.nih* sll $Hnll ln-i-onie yuitr ewn 

rproptnr. 1 l«t« pi-nd n.inliins is 
VntiKtp aher rho Winuvr patents, 
t which have run ont ; livi.-rv |>atrots 

L run mu It «old l«.i ta 1th the
Ktiittai htuunra. and now sella foe 

Itvai. et ii-n$rp*i. moet ueo- 
■fol niRpUnc in tlv* ta orlit. All le

_ ___ ____________ No rniiiial ipqui-Nil. Plain,
brief Inâtieettoee giVffn. Timer who tvilte to u« at onvp can er- 
$ur« tV«*4> the brat eewing-roacltine in the tai.rld. and the 
land line of work» of high art ever shown togitlnr in America. 
TJBUJB dc CO.. Bex 144», Augusta, MeOue.

Spring 
Goods

-IN-

»»« Welld n*ld Watch, 
bold for Sloe, uutil Utely.

i Beat watch in the world.
tkeeper. War

ranted. Heavy Solid____
VUununf Case*. Both ladies' 
land rents' sizes, with works 
land catos of equal valus. 
| One JPernon in each lo-

_ ________ _ .. . caltiy can secure one foes,
-I*' totrrtUvr with our large andvst-

Muble lino of Ilquishoid 
smaplce* These eemplse, as 

*" ta “il a» the watch, we «rod
1-'a-ee, and after you bare kepi 

n your W.i iv i r *?. months and *li*nvn them to thoee 
«r liuve i .• ! -.], Hi.-v lx.ru.norour nwn pronertv. Those 
•fri-.o . t - < v.i he sure c f rocRivir.g the tiV.itcb
X -#r Via. •• • •ay t V h.ii»hf, «te. A ddreee
». : —. joli»— i- £*. A’o.'iL-aaaii. ULuàttU*

m YARITY
-AND AT-

SOIT ILL

1G0 HOUSE,
cd 1

West Street.

PROCESSIOl
-o-

; Man, is giving the best of 
5—from the smallest chair 
■room set, or parlor suite, 
and get a bargain.

imptly attended tc
-o--------
always kept on hand, 
icialty.
IABBT, Hamilton-St.,vJodwi

WiU» a Woman'. Whim cast. i rying to get an hour’s eleep.
. , , . , 1 m ' The lady addressed had brought withA woman s whim concerning a beam was., , J „ -mm , „tjn

the primary cause of the Wars of the RosesJ^er> »nd put o , P ■ tl .. Pf
which devastated France in the time of the'*'61"8 wlt^ . * soles— slipper* o 
Plantagenets. Louis VII., at the request of j dlence, ’ someoody called them, 
his Bishop, shaved off his beard, whereupon! — i
his consort Queen Eleanor, considered film ... . - . _1Me
ridiculoua and repugnant that she transferred 4 bron %
her affections to some other bearded follow- \nd all diseases of the throat and lungs 
er in his court, defied him openly, and con- foe cured by the use of Scott’s Eraul- 
ducted herself in so questionable a manner Hlon ae ^ contains the healing virtues of 
that the poor beardless King speedily obtain- Cod’Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in 
ed a divorce from her. Lleanov promptly nejr fulle,t {otm. See what W. 8. 
marripd Henry U. of England and carried to M D L. R. C. P., etc., Truro,
the English Crown as her dower the rich * _ ’ mf»,. *uou _otl » ÛVnor
provinces of -Poitou and Guienne. This was ®ays • ; n tin* ofthe origin of those long and bloody wars ence I consider Scott s Emulsion one of 
which for more than 200 years ravaged the rhe very best in the market. ^ 
land and ultimately cost France 3,000,000 :ellent in throat affections. Sold 1 
soldiers. It required another war to bringj ui druggists, 50c. and $1.00 
into favor again the beard after its deposi-i ^ youu r ja(jy had given 
tien, ond this was none other than the war____J mtkt. ^er photograph.

Many unhappy pereons seem to ima* 
gine that they are always in an amphi
theatre, with the assembled world as 
spectators ; whereas, all the while, they 
are playing to empty benches.

by

of the Reformation.

a vapid 
He was 
remark,enamoured of it. and made the 

some day, with your permission, I shall 
of the lovely 
‘Then I shall

Condition and Theory,
Husband—What's on the bill of fare for ple&d for t:ie possession 

dinner ? [original. ’ She replied,
Wife treading from a list in Home Re- gue you the negative.” 

fornTpaper)—Kscalloped oysters, soft eggs, -‘Pshaw,” said a Sixteenth street lady
hiïcuuiA f,lca88ed Sicken, sliced beef, h husdand, who had been criticizing 
yiscuit, told tongue, mince pie, raisin pie, . _ ... a man know
doughnuts, sponge cake, canned peaches, aud ^er * ’ , .
nuts. • 1 ’ about a woman s clothes, anaway f

“Well, what’» on the table!” | “He knows th3 price, my dear, he
‘‘Brown bread, fried bacon, cottage cheese, replied gently, she retired. asn-

and coffee.1 6 ,,, nttton Critic.

Ceasampllan Novell l irril.
To The Euitor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named diseuse. By ite timely 
uae thousands of hopeless caeca have 
been permanently cured. I shall he glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. O. addreaa.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
y 3Î Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

NS 
AKINC 

POWDER
THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

There is evil enough in man, God 
knows ! But it ia not the mission of 
every young man and woman to detail 
and report it all. Keep the atmos
phere aa pure aa possible, and fragrant 
with gentleness and charity.

A Free toll

Around each bottle of Dr Chase 
Liver Cure ia a medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost pf the medicine. Medicine and 
book $1. Sold by all druggist»

hot a Book A cot
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnstoil’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine he a 
been with moat astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weik- 
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston's Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and SI per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

not Water.
Applied to a bruise, it will allay pain 

and prevent discoloration. It has super
seded medicated “eye waters” in the 
treatment of inflamed and aching eyes. 
An American author, whoao excellent 
eyesight was wonderful, when one had 
considered her age and the immense 
amount of literary labor she performed, 
attributed it mainly to the custom of 
bathing her eyes freely in water as hot 
as could be borne, night and morning, a 
habit continued fur many years. For 
the bath, hot water is incomparably 
better than cold, which contracts the 
pores and thus roughens the skin 
Florence Nightingale says;—“One can 

; cleanse the whole budy more thoroughly 
with a quart of hot water than with a 
tubful of cold.”

Nasal Balm
Os.NAimucK, Dixons r.O., Ont.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Halm. She lias used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use the) will receive instant relief and 
CURE CHAS. MCGILL Far n

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers in 

Steam Hollers. Salt Hans. Tanks, If enters, 
temokcbiucks, arid nil kinds of tilled 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En

gines, Upright and Horizontal Engines. Ma
chinery and Castings of every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on band.

-AT THE-

TORONTO
CASH STORjE.

ODEA
2151- MANAOBB

THE KEY TO HEALTH a

«
Unlocks all the etc,-refer! avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidney» and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting: Acidity of the 
(Stomach, curing Bilioueneae, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Br.lt Hhoum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Hervouancss, and Gen
eral Debility ; nil those and many 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 
hnpny influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD JHTTSB&
% K1LBLP.X A 00.. Fvrortetas. Tarent*

On Hand for Sale
1 35 II. I*. Swob

Very finely plaited litre, ailk, muslin 
and lace, about fire inches wide, ere 
med aa collar», cuffs and jabot».

Cheap,
llnnd Boiler, Complete, 

1 8eeon«MlaiMl Her nn«l Unglue Vl n. 
r , iu Hroi-rlMse iendllluN

Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 
Works t Opp. ti. T. R. Station.

IA. Repairs promptly attended to.
PtO. BOX 361

2189-

PLAITING MLLL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

WOMAN & ROBINSON,
MAMUrACTURKRS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH. SHINGLES
And builder’s materiel of every description.

School Furniture a Specialty
213S-
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Newsletters ftrom Oorreepon- 
dente, and Other Items.

A WwMfltes «rise Ceunly Hew» flerr- 
e* M toUiU SeiAe r» ef “The Signal." 

Fl*h aa« Point, Clipped and Ce» 
SeseeS free» Every section.

Mr Albert May, Clinton, has gone 
to Billing», Dakota.

Mr Robert Lane, Belmore, got hie 
ere terribly mangled by a circular eaw. 
Dr Gilliaa, of Teeewater, ie attending 
him. *

Mise Mina Ternbnll, Brueeele, who 
baa been laid op with typhoid fever for 
nome menthe, ie able to get about again 
although still weak.

Dr Young, who was lately practising 
In WiSgham, bar hung out bis shingle 
at Lad Bar's Landing, a email town on 
the mainland, British Columbia.

The only change made in the regula
tions by the West Riding Licence Com
missioners is to allow hotels to be open 
until 11 o’clock at night, instead of 10 
as heretofore.

On Friday, April 6tb, Albert, Frayns, 
Grey, killed eleven large snares in one 
plane on his farm. They were sunning 
themselves when the avenger swooped 
down upon them.

Mr 8. Anderson, of Kincardine, has 
bought the barberiog business of Mr 
Eadee, Clinton, who, as soon as the 
health of his wife will permit, will take a 
trip to the Northwest,

R. Leatherdale has rented the 
Mooney farm, just west of Brussels, 
from Wm. Stretton, who lately pur
chased it, for five years. Samuel Bogg
ard will live on the farm and work it.

Mrs Maepheraoo, of Fingal, (mother 
of Mrs W. Coats and D. F. and D. 
L Maepherson, Clinton,) who has been 
ailing for some time, passed away 
on Wednesday, at the age of 65 years.

Joseph Ardell, 7th con., Grey, haa 
fall wheat 14* inches long growing on 
hia farm. Old heada say they never 
eaw the crop look better at this season 
of the year. The danger is now thought 
to be over until harvest.

Wm. Thuell, Morris, atone mason, 
while working at Joseph Graaby’s hew
ing a big stone, had the misfortune to 
hit hit left hand with the hammer and 
injure it quite severely. He will be off 
work for some time likely.

On Thursday of last week Bishop 
Ward, Brussels, left for a visit to Mani
toba and the Northwest. His health 
has been poor for some time, but we 
hope the trip will be productive of good 
and that he will come back fully restor
ed.

The other day Mr R. Bell, of the 
Prince of Walsa Hotel, Clinton, in step
ping backwards, put his foot on an upturn
ed broedaxe,which cut Inin so oadly that 
he lost a couple of quarts of blood, and 
had to secure the services of a doctor to 
sew up the artery.

Geo. Kelly, of the 8th con, Morris, 
sold a fine cult to >Vm. Dickson, & Co, of 
McKillop, for the sum of 8162.50. 
James Clenuan, of the 7th con., sold a 
fine colt to the same firm fir 8130. 
These were extra fine colts and the price 
was very reasonable.

Mr Hugh Grieve lias sold his hundred 
acre farm near Seaforth to Mr K. Com
mon, for $8 500. Mr Grieve is prepar
ing to erect a handsone brick residence 
on North Main street. Ho still keeps 
20 acres of the old homestead farm, .\lr 
Common get’lag only the 100 acres. 
j^Thomas Drummond, sen., Wingham , 
who has been ailing for some months 
from the effects of a paralytic stroke, 
took a second uno on Saturday morning 
while working ill a neighbor's garden. 
He was carried to his home, where he 
died in abcut an hour. lie was 70 
years old.

G. A. Thompson, of the firm of 
Thompson Si Smith, Irigersoll, is lying 
very ill with inUammation of the lungs. 
Hia recovery is very doubtful. He is 
an old Clintonian, and resided for a 
long time on the Huron road, Goderich 
township, on the farm now occupied by 
Mr Huiler.

We notice by the Toronto dailies a 
list of those who passed their examina
tion, at the Toronto School of Practical 
Science, and among the names that of W 
B Hale, (son of H. llale, Esq.Clinton, 
who passed in Theory of Electricity and 
Magnetism, and Practical Electricity 
and Magnetism.

John Livingston, who went to the 
Indian Territory last year, lias returned 
to Brussels and hia family will arrive 
before long. Work was not as plentiful 
as of yore out there. For this and 
other reasons Mr Livingston deemed it 
prudent to once more take up hia 
residence under the Union Jack.

John Halliday, of London, lias ex 
changed his comfortable brick residence, 
Albert street, hie store on Turuberry 
street, and Ilia pump shop on Mill street, 
in Brussels, with a farmer near ltipley 
for a 150 acre farm. The latter intends 
visiting the -Ni rthwost, we are informed, 
and Ilia family will, probably, become 
residents of this place.

Inspector Malloch has notified Mr 
John Shaw, Principal of Brussels school, 
that the Minister of Education has 
named Brussels as a place where en
trance examinations will be held. 
Parents and .teachers should remember 
this and their children sent there. The 
examination will bo on the 4th, 5th and 
6th days of July, 1889.

Our old friend John Angus, Morris, 
who is about 76 years of age, does not 
believe it is good for man to be alone, 
eo Hat Monday ho led Mrs McCullough, 
of McKillop township, to the matri
monial altar at the residence cf J.S. 
Welsh, Walton. To Rev W. Torrance 
was committed the tying of the nuptial 
bow. May their joys be many.

Loftus E. Danooy, Eaq., barrister, of 
Seaforth, has been employed by several 
parties living in that neighborhood to 
straighten up a defective title to acme 
real estate belonging to them there, and 
for that purpose, he left on Monday last 
for San Francisco. California, where 
some of the parties interested now re
side. He expects to be absent about 
three weeks

Dr Colasnsn, Seaforth, haa been select
ed sa one of three to value all the salt 
works in the United States for an fcng- 
Itsk syndicate that is about to purchase
them. _____

Mr John McSiillsn, Seaforth, the able 
end popular M.P., for South Huron, haa 
returned from hia Parliamentary labors 
at Ottawa and has once more settled 
down to the stern realities of life.

Mr» CbaaTWatson, an Ottawa lady, 
well known as a reader, and lately on 
the stage with the Row Coghlan Com-i stage i

»T. diecpony, died suddenly in New York 8nn- 
day. Her remains were conveyed to 
Ottawa for interment.

Monday afternoon at Cranbrook a 
fire started in the hayloft at the rear of 
Dames' hotel «eased by a spark from the 
smokestack of Damas’ steam saw mill 
The hotel and part of the contants are a 
total lorn ; insurance, $1,000. There 
were also two email buildings borot ; 
insurance, not known. Total lose, about
$2 800. WOO mWB

Ms Jas Ritchie, of the 17th conces
sion, Howlck, has returned from a trip 
to Manitoba, where he baa been for e 
short time disposing of some of hia Im
ported etook. He took two hones with 
him for which he received the snug 
•am of $2,700. Mr Ritchie hee some 
fias hones left,one of which, "Scotland's 
Motto,” wee awarded first prise arid 
diploma at Mildmay spring show, 1889, 
where he was shown against some of the 
finest horses in the county.

No little excitement has been caused 
at Teeewater by the finding .of » smell 
quantity of gold by one of the workmen 
while digging the ditch for the pipw for 
the new waterworks. The gold wpa 
found in a I nose, gravelly deposit, mixed 
in with sand. The stone taken from 
the same place, compared with gold 
quartz from Colorado, bean a great re- 
•emblaace. It is needless to lay that 
the workmen ere keeping tbeir eyes 
open for more of the precious metal.

While digging under a "lean-to” ad
joining the stablest the Exchange hotel, 
Wingham, on Tuesday, the workmen 
turned up a tombe tone, which came from 
Mr Scott, of Kincardine, twenty-two 
yean ago. The inscription on it is to 
the effect that a child of Mr Ignace Shee
rer, aged two yean, died in 1867. Upon 
enquiry amongst the old residents we 
learn that a family by that name lived 
near Zetland at that time, but how the 
■tone got where it was found ie a mye- 
t.iy.

‘Teaching Writing in Public Schools" 
is the title of an assay written by J. B. 
McKay, of Kingston, and which haa 
been swarded the first prize in the com 
petition open to the United States and 
Canada, got up by the Pei..nan’s Art 
Journal. Mr McKay is an old Clin
tonian, bis mother living there now, and 
the position he has attained is all the 
more honorable because it is the result 
entirely of his own industry and perse
verance.

A postmaster in this vicinity sends us 
the following. Persons interested 
should take warning:—The public should 
not need to be reminded that it ia an 
offence punishable by law to attempt to 
use postage stamps that have done ser 
vice. The evil has become so common 
that an example will be made of persons 
guilty of such an attempt to defraud 
the revenue. All such letters bave to 
be sent to the dead letter office, where 
they are opened aud a record made of 
the would-be thieves.

Ml km Life Assurance Cempauj !
(INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. y

A Vigorous, Prosperous and Progressive Canadian Company
PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE, M. P.

Ex-Prime Minister of Censda.
VICE-PRESIDENTS -J ?OHN L. BLAIK^t,
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM McCABE, F. L A., Eng.

The Company Issues all Apprend (Forma of PUclia and Annuities.
RETURN PREMIUM PLAN.

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID In addition to the 
full face of the Policy in the event of death during the Investment period, at a lower rate 
than any other Company. . . ___ .

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
«îes-ly Diatrt t Agent.

Murdock McAuley, of Kloteil, left 
this week for Detroit to take a position 
there. He will be greetly missed by 
the young people of the village.

THIS YEAR’S

MYRTLE

Flower-beds on the lawn, in whatever 
shape, should not be less than six feet 
wide : the grass sod removed, srd the 
bed raised three or four inches above the 
level, by thoroughly incorporating with 
the soil sufficient well rotted manure or 
leaf mould. Old shingles or boards 
placed between the sod and bed aiH 
prevent the grass’from working in ; they 
should bo just covered from sight. 
Never set a plant nearer the edge than 
ten or twelve inches, so you may easily 
loosen the soil, which should be done 
often and deeply. Phlox Drummondii 
stand? first in the list for the Uwn, 
either for ribbon or mixed beds. Their 
colors are brilliant and varied. Petunia 
next, and Portulacca, both of which are 
excellent. Pansies are hard to beat, but 
in some sections they die out. For tall 
plants Dahlias are equal to anything out. 
On a Urge, bare lawn, Hicinus, single or 
in groups, have a splendid effect ; ora 
Ricinue surrounded by Gannas or double 
Zinnias.

THE NEW PRIZE STORY
Is eagerly sought for, read with pleasure or dis
appointment, is then toeeod aside and forgot
ten. But ladies who read of Dr. Pieroe’e Fa
vorite Prescription, read it again, for they dis
cover in it something to prize—a messenger of 
joy to those suffering from functional derange
ments or from any of the painful disorders or 
weaknesses peculiar to tbeir sex. Periodical 
pains, internal inflammation and ulceration. 
Ieucorrhea and kindred ailments readily yield 
to its wonderful curative and healing powers. 
It is the only medicine for women, sold by 
druggists, under a positive guarantee 
from the manufacturers, that it will give satis
faction in every case, or money will be re
funded. This guarantee has been printed on 
the bottle-wrappers, and faithfully carried out 
for many years. $1.00 by druggists, or six 
bottles for $6.00.

Copyright, 1888, by World's Dis. Med. ass n.

b * DOCTOR
kV&TCQS PIERCE’S
Xeae’avxx pellets

Pv"'v Vl9e,a' W \\ Vj VO He A Harmless.

Unequaled as a Elver Pill. Smallest, 
cheapest, easiest to take. One Pellet a 
Dose. Does not gripe. Cures Sick Head
ache, Billons , Headache, Constipa
tion, Indigestion. Billons Attacks, 
and all derangements of the stomach and 
bowels. Put up in glass vials, hermetically 
scaled. Always fresh and reliable. Gently 
laxative, or an active cathartic, according 
to size of dose. 35 cents, by druggists.

Grand Opera House
C. W. ANDREWS, LESSEE.

Tnesôay, May M, 1
The World-Renowned Queen of Elocutionists

3VTH.S.

CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SEE

T & B
In Bronze on each Plug and Package. 

2173-ly

Ferry’s Seeds
‘MESHES

tt Seedsmen 
the world. 

M.FZBBT AOo*e
"wsassa*
MTDAWmAI

For 188»

o. M. FERRY * CO.. Staff sor. Ota.

Irauellinq 6uibe.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Trains arrive aud depart at Goderich as fol 

lows :
ARRIVE

Mail and Express.............................................1.50 p.m.
Mail...........................................................  3.55 p.m.
Mixed.....................  11.00 a.m.
Mixed.......................... ............................... 7.35p.m

DEPART.
Mail............................................................. 7.00 am.
M til and Express............ . 1.55 p.m.
Mixel........... .............................................4.06 p m.

is.* 0 - IXSO

BRUCE’S
&6BOB

GARDEN
and I

FIELD !

SEEDS

i1.

uMJJu

for 1889.

( t
Descrip-

Priced Catalogue for Spring 
trade is now ready, and 
will be mailed free to all 
applicants, and to customers 
f last year without solicita

| MfllXEF GtHOENERS will

find it to their advantage to 
s"w our seed.

:JM0. a. BRUGE & Go
Hamilton. Out. 91

ülinrk with Lightning.
Neatly describee the position of a hard 
or soft corn when Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor is applied. It does its 
work sc quickly and without pain that it 
seems magical in action. Try it. Re- 
Collect the name — Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Sold by all druggists 
and dealers everywhere,

Vv’e regret to have to announce the 
death of John May, of Paisley, from 
consumption, this week. He was a 
brother m-law to Jchn Hargreaves and 
spent several weeks in Brussels. He 
had nearly completed his course as a j 
student to the ministry of the Episcop- \ 
alian church in Wyckliff College, Toron- ! 
to, hut owing to ill health had gone to 
California a short time ago with the 
hope of recuperating. It appears con
sumption was too deeply seated and the 
change, possibly, hastened the end. He 
was in his 26th year and was a most es
timable youhg man, beloved by all 
who knew him

KENDALUS 
SPAVIN CURE

in her famous

DRAMATIC RECITALS,
Presenting an entire change of Program.

Admission, - 25c. and 35c.
Reserved Seats, 50c.

Plan nf irnn nnw nn„n p..aanr Most Sncc<***fnl Remedy ever disoov-* lan 01 llal‘ now °Pcn at * laser a. 1 orter s. ! eivU, as it Is certain in its effects and dve*
not blister. Read proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Office of Charles A. Snyder, 1 

Breeder of J-
Cleveland Bay and Trutting Bred Hobbes. ) 

r, „ » „ Llmw- od, III, Nov. 3d, 1388.Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Do

(lalV ^
one of the best liniment* on'eartil!"' I have used it 
en my stables for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
! _ _ , „ Brooklyn, N. Y., November 3. 1388.
: Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
I D* ûr Sirs : I desire to give yon testimonial of my 
: Rood opinion of your Kendall’s Spavin Cure. 1 have 
I V f »*■ Isameneae» Stiff Jointe and

Spavin*, and I have found It a sure cure, I cordl- 
! ally recommend It to all horsemen.

Your* truly. A.H. Gilbert.
Manager Troy Laundry Stable*.

-TIME TO
HELEBORE, 

PARIS GREEN
INSECT

POWDER
WILSON’S

Dear Sirs : I have always purchased your Ken- 
lall’s Snavln Cure by the half dozen bottles. I 
irould like price* In larger quantity. I think It is
vnn the hi Itnlmon*. , .,. ....m ’. T 1. «       i ,■

If the Sullrrcr* from Consumption.
Scrofula and General Debility will try 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites, they will find imme
diate relief and a permanent benefit. Dr 
H. V. Mott, Brentwood, Cal., writes : 
“1 have used Scott’s Emulsion with 
great advantage in case» of 1'hthiais, 
Scrofula and Wasting Diseases. It ia 
very palatable.” Sold by druggists at 
50c and $1. 4

Prescription Drug Store. KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

MCLEOD S SYSTEM RENOVATOR 
is a specific and antidote* for impure, 
weak and impoverished Blood, Dys
pepsia, Rheumatism, Loss of Memory, 
Bronchitis, Consumption, Gall Stones, 
Jaundice, Kidney and Urinary Deceases, 
St. Vitus’ Dance, Female Irregularities 
and General Debility. Price $1 and $2 
a bottle. Call or write for McLeod’s 
System Renovator, Newgate-st., Gode
rich, Out,

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
Water Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.
WILSON SALKELD.

2203-tf

_ _ Bant, Winton Couktt, Ohio, Dec. 19,1988.Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Gent* : I feel it my duty to nay what I have done 

with your KendalPs Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five homes that had haa vine» ten of 
Ring Bone, nine afflicted with Big Heed and 
seven of Big J aw. Since I have haa one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly, Andrew Turner.
Horse Doctor.

«MILL'S SPIV* CURE
Price St per bottle, or alx bottles for $5. All Drug

gists have It or can get It for you, or It will be sent---------
lore. Dr. 1

Fine Tailoring I
NEW SPRING GOODS.

tS.
IENCH

THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN CANADIAN TWEi 
THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN ENGLISH AND

SUITINGS.
New Shades in French Worstesd.

New Irish and English Serges.
New ana Nobby Spring Overcoatings.

BEST CUT and WORKMANSHIP.
B. MacCORMAO.

Mr Carcthera, formerly of the Sea
forth Collegiate Institute, ie now Princi
pal of the Parkdale High School.

Mr Jamea Wilson, St Angnatine, 
leaves for Toronto this week ; he in
tends writing on tbeeeoond year's cuoree 
in the University.

HOT OHIO YET
But alive, end is getting better at selling 

goad groceries and teas, at the

Cheap Cash Store.
1 am not blowing or trying to delude you 
when I tell you that I am selling what 1 
cheap and good.

Farmers, Tali My Advice,
for once and do not b’e deluded by those 
Tea Pedlera, that go through the country pres
sing you to buy their trashy stuff. They are 
here today and away tomorrow, but buy 
free us that will stand by you and will do 
what is right and honest, and will take your 
produce in exchange. We import our teas 
from head quarters and are not under heavy 
expenses keeping agents oArting tea through 
- he country, for this reason

I CAN GIVE YOU
A good 40c. Japan Tea at 25 cts.

A good 40c. Young Hyson at 25 cts.
A good 40c. Black Tea at 25 cts. ,

A good 60c. Japan Tea at 50 cts.
A good 60c. Young Yyson at 50 cts.

A good 60c. Black Tea at 50 cts,
I have also just rececivcd a fine lot of Can

ned Fruits of all kinds, also Canned Meats 
thatiare very fine and will be sold cheap. My 
Tobaccos and Cigars are of the very best 
Brand; don’t forget my Pure Dandelion Cof
fee; my Soices and Flavorings are pure and 
good. My custoraei* can always rely on get
ting good Butter, and goods delivered punc
tually.
500 Doz. Eggs Wanted at once 

—Highest Price Paid.
First door fc'outh of E Downing’s Boot and 

Shoe store, Crabbs Block, Goderich.

ISAAC N. CASSIDY,
THE GROCER.

CHINA HALL !
THINK OF IT!
3 tons, 10 cwt, 3 qrs, 16 lbs

CROCKERY
OPENED THIS WEEK. 
DIRECT IMPORTATION.

40 TOILET SETS
DINNER SETS

IN ANY SIZE.

Prices Away Down
CALL AND INSPECT AT

Water Service !
I have now on hand, arm U is my intention 

to keep a full line of

PIPE AND FITTINGS
Required for W ater Supply from our Town 

System to

Dwellings, Lawns, Shops, 
Factories and otherwise.

Estimates furnished, work done and Satis- 
faction Guaranteed.

Alt sizes of Galvanized and Black Iron 
Pipe and 1 ittings Suppplicd.

HOUSE HEATING 
-BY THE-

H0T WATER SYSTEM,
A SPECIALTY.

Bolton’s Celebrated Hot Water Boilers. 8cc.

C. A. HUMBER.

dpt of price by the proprle- 
x Co., enoeburgh Falls, vc

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

one of digestion 
1 application of 
ctedCoooe. Mr 
kst tables with a X

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern the operation, 
and nutrition, and by a osraful
the floe properties of well-eeleci_____
Epps has provided our breakfast tables_____
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It la hr 
the Judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundred* of subtle 
maladie, are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there ie a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly^ nourished frame."—"Oftrif Smrioe

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
8oMU>nly In packets by grocers, labelled tkue:

~ >., Homneopetlflo Chem-JAMESKUI-Stt Co.. 
isle. London, England. MM-

SPRUCE COffi!
AND WITH IT A

LARGE CONSIGNMENT
-or-

Gent's Sells for lie Season
-AT-

.H. DUNLOP’S.
Good material, fine styles and fair prices ie 

the motto.
2187* Next door to Montreal Bank

(toge of Premises.
baring ïï'rH-Edüea wT.1 
from the present premises on the Square to 
the new store in the International Mock 
Kingstonat., where business will be hereafter
£Mo£?.°“h b“‘*on,y’ tbe

NOTICE TO DEBTORS,
All outstanding accounts must he mid be 

fore the let of June. After that date all un- 
mld accounts will be put in suit far coUec-

Î201-ÎW.
J. H. EDWARD.

ve

lake:

A*

MEDICAL LAKE REMEDIE^

TRY NATURES REMEDY
PURE PEERLESS-POTENT
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

*0TEM OF HEALTHCO L0W/N ONT

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine System ef Memory Training. 
Four Books Learned In one reading. 

Mind wandering cured.
Every child and adult greatly benefltted.

Great inducements to Correspondence Clessee. 
Prospecta*, with opinions of Dr. Wm. A. Ham-

Bond, the world-famed Specialist in Mind Disease*, 
nplel Greenlçaf Thompson, the greet Psrchoi- 
ogi«t, J. M. Buckley, D.pe. editor of the ChrUtran 

Advocatf, N. Y., Richard Proctor, the Scientist, Hone. W. W. Astor, Judge Gibson, Judah P. >enjamin, and others, sent post free by 
PrefTA. LOIHKT+E, 887 Fifth Are., N. Y.

Wines, Liquors, &c
H'OR SALE

j'G. H PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH

GIVING UP 
BUSINESS !r"—r ..x-------

The business in Gents Furnish
ings and General Fancy Goods, 
Prints, &c„ carried on by

HORACE J. HORTON,
on the Square, in Newton's old stand, is offer

ed for sale at a Liberal Discount.

From new until the hulam It dlipowt 
| ef a «ruerai Sale will be hrld I* rr.lu.-r 
ihrttora, at the tubterlber loteadt to re. j lire frees business.

i All Goods will be Marked 
Down to Cost Price.

WALL
PAPER

—AND—

DECORATIONS
MONDEES (SOI

Competitors envious of our suc- m

cess, m

Sole Agents for W. N. Peak,
Brooklyn, IT. Ÿ.

ARTISTIC !
NEWEST !

PTT1ZAPPAT I

4000 rolls
Just entered through the Customs

UlUilll'JtA':

Everything required for house 
cleaning.NOW IS THE TIME TO GET MRGIIHS.

Gi-irisfi, May 2nd, 1889, 2,-gj ira


